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Inside 

Mask" gets 
reviewer's blessing. See story 
Page 4. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
UI Professor honored'with 
flag at half-staff 

The flag atop 
the Old 
Capitol will fly 
at half-staff 
today in 
memory UI 
Professor 
Emeritus Dean 
Williams. 

• Williams, 70, 
died Sunday 

after a sudden illness. 
He retired as professor emeritus 

of speech pathology and audiology 
in 1987. 

Funeral services are scheduled 
for 1 p.m. today at the George L. 
Gay Funeral Home. 

Memorials may be made to The 
Speech Foundation of America. 

NATIONAL 
Triple execution performed 
despite last-minute appeals 

VARNER, Ark. (AP) - Three 
men who killed a man in front of 
his family were executed one by 
one Wednesday as the Supreme 
Court rejected arguments they 
were treated like "hogs at a slaugh-

. ter." It was the nation's first triple 
execution in 32 years. 

Hoyt Clines, 37, James Holmes, 
37, and Darryl Richley, 43, each 
declined to make final statements 
as they were led into the execution 
chamber. 

Clines was strapped to a gurney 
at 7 p.m. and injected with a lethal 
dose of drugs. Asked if he had any 
last words, he replied, "Nope. n He 
was pronounced dead at 7:11 
p.m. 

Fifty-eight minutes later, Richley 
died on the same gurney. Asked if 
he had any last words, he said, 
"No." 

James Holmes followed Richley 
into the prison death chamber 
within an hour and was pro
nounced dead at 9:24 p.m. He 
also said "no" when asked if he 
had any last words. 

A three-judge panel of the 8th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals had 
stayed Holmes' execution earlier 
Wednesday, but three hours later 
the ful18th Circuit voted 8-3 to lift 
the stay. 

Businessman Don Lehman was 
beaten with a motorcycle chain 
and shot in the chest and head by 
four masked men who forced their 
way into his home, chased him 
down and held him on a bed. His 
Wife was on the bedroom floor at 
the time. 
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Bentsen admonished by Congress 
Mike Feinsilber 
Associated Press 

dence in Altman "and so do I: general counsel, have contradicted each oth
er at this week's hearings, and Clinton told 
his news conferellce Bentsen would have to 
settle "the management question" -
whether the two could continue to work 
together. 

there wu any White HOUM pressure on Alt
man, it was to not withdraw from the White
water case. He ultimately did, three weeks 
after the iuue arose. WASHINGTON - In Whitewater hear· 

ings on both sides of the Capitol, Treasury 
Secretary Lloyd Bentsen got a stem lecture 
Wednesday from old Senate colleagues about 
the evasiveneu of bis top officials while his 
understudy withstood a grilling in the 
House. 

StUl, Clinton said he could not "counte
nance anybody not being forthright with the 
Congress" - the chief charge against Alt
man. 

The deputy secretary got a more enthusi
astic backing from House Banking Chair
man Henry Gonzalez, D·Thxas ... think. you 
should be awarded the equivalent of a con
gressional Purple Heart," Gonzalez told Alt
man. 

. On another point - a White House aide's 
diary entry .aying Clinton was "furious" 
when Altman decided to withdraw from han
dling the Arkan8B8 savings and loan case at 
the heart of Whitewater - Clinton said it 
wasn't 80. 

In their testimonies, Altman and Hanson 
have given contradicting accounts regarding 
each other. Specifically, Altman accuaed her 
of allowing him to give incomplete testimony 
to the Senate last February. 

Bentsen's right-hand man, Roger Altman, 
under sharp Republican attack and without 
many Democratic defenders, told congress
men he had no intention of resigning. 

But one conservative Democrat - Sen. 

The dispute got pel'8Onal Wednesday when 
Hanson was asked if she thou,ht Altman 
had sought to make her the victim of his 
mi.Btak.es. 

Altman got a guarded boost from Presi
dent Clinton at a White House news confer· 
ence. The president said Bentsen has 'conti· 

Richard Shelby of Alabama - joined the 
handful of Republicans who have called on 
Altman to resign as deputy treasury secre
tary. 

"The only thing that upset me was I didn't 
want to see him stampeded into it if it 
wasn't the right thing to do," the president 
said. 

"I understand in Mr. Altman's l ituation 
that he would be inclined to blame me," . he 
replied, "but I won't return the favor." 

Altman and Joan Hanson, the Treasury's The hearings brought out, however, that if See WHITEWATtI, ~ 8 

A line of refugees carry sacks of com donated by the United States 
through the Kibumba refugee camp for distribution to Rwandans 

Alfocillted Pms 

Wednesday near Coma, Zaire. Tons of food are arriving daily in 
Goma to help the more than 1 million Rwandan refugees in Zaire. 

Marshals 
will not be 
installed at 
I.C. clinics 
Mary Geraghty 
The Dai ly Iowan 

A spokesma n fo r the U.S. 
Department of Justice said 
Wednesday that the federal gov
ernment will not be posting federal 
marshals at Iowa City abortion 
elin ics unless there i8 a significant 
threat that cannot be handled by 
local law enforcement agencies. 

Car l Stern, director of public 
affairs for the Department of J us
t ice, said with more than 3,100 
abortion clinics across the country 
and only 2,600 federal marshals 
who could be assigned to the task, 
this solution would not be practi
cal. 

Local relief efforts aid Rwandan refugees 

This comea nearly a week aller 
the killing of a doctor who provided 
abortions and his escort in Pen· 
sacola , Fla ., a nd one day afte r 
Gayle Sand, an associate director 
at the Emma Goldman Clinic For 
Women, 227 N. Dubuque St., said 
the clinic is coneidering requesting 
protection from federal marshals. 

Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

As news of widespread violence 
and disease in Rwanda continues 
to shock the1world, some con
cerned members of the local com
munity may be suffering pangs of 
hopeless frustration. 

Fearing they are too far away to 
effectively offer aid to the more 
than 2 million displaced and trau
matized Rwandan refugees, peo
ple throughout the Johnson Coun
ty area have searched for ways to, 
personally become involved in the 
Rwanda Emergency Fund. 

Several area churches believe 
they've found the best way to do 
it. 

Willingly breaking denomina· 
tional boundaries to cooperate in 
a united front, local chUJCbes are 
sending offerings and special con
tributions from nonmembera to 
Rwanda through a national orga
nization division called Church 
World Service. 

The Rev. Bruce Fischer of the 
Congregational United Church of 
Christ, 30 N. Clinton St., believes 

directly channeling funds through 
an established body such as CWS 
will change the way donations are 
made. 

"Church World Service is the 
quickest, most cost effective way 
to get your contributions to the 
Rwandans ," Fischer said, 
"because this division has already 
establiahed stations that know 
exactly what type and amount of 
funds are needed and where they 
are needed." 

Fischer aaid although Church 
World Service is not as widely 
known as services such as the Red 
Cross, he believes it is more effi
cient. Instead of spending por
tions of contributed funds to pay 
for C08tly advertisements, he said 
the organization keeps the high
est percen~ of each contributed 
dollar to buy needed materials 
such as blankets and water purifi
cation pilla. 

A branch of the National Coun
cil of Churches of Christ, Church 
World Services responds to disaa
ter in areas both within and out
side of the United States. 

Domestic abuse laws 
help curtail violence 
Ann Swartzendruber 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

When Alan Martin was arrested 
in 1993 for domestic al8ault, he 
was fingerprinted , photographed 
and vi.ually Itrip searched in a 
lterile h08pital-like booking room. 
After climbing into an orange 
prison jumpsuit, he waa escorted 
through the door that took him to 
the overnight block, where he 
remained until 8 the followin, 
morning. 

It's a .cenario that hal become 
ltandard procedure once an offend
er ie arre.ted for domestic aaaault. 
Since July 1, 1986, when Iowa'lI 
domeltic abule mandatory arrelt 
lawl went into effect, if there is an 
injury police omcera are required 
to make an arrest. 

In Martin'l case, he wu arrested 
after officera relponded to a call 
from his wife. He reportedly decid-

ed to take a rin, away from his 
wife, an alcoholic, after he learned 
she had reaumed drinking. In a 
rage, he tried to pull the ring off of 
her finger and poked her in the 
eye. 

Before 1986, domestic al8ault 
was not acknowledged under the 
law, and police omcers could only 
order the offender to leave the 
house for a 12-hour "coolin, off"' 
period. 

Now police officen lay the 
domestic abuse mandatory arrest 
law hal played a major role in 
helpin, them to deal more effec
tively with this ongoing problem. 

Mit wall against the law before to 
hit somebody, but we'd say, 'Well, 
jUllt go away and come back later.' 
It 8eemll like other people don't 
take it lertoully really - it'l 
again.t the law, but it'. OK," Deb 
Petenen, a P'!lice omcsr with the 

Individuals wishing to support the 
relief effort can do so by sending 
financial contributions earmarked 
"Rwanda Relief Fund" to these 
organizations: 

The Grant Wood Area 
Red Cross Chapter 
328 S. Clinton St. Suite 16 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

The Salvation Army 
ATIN: SAWSO 
P.O. Box 269 
Alexandria, VA 22313 

U.S. Committee for UNICEF 
Contributions ,~rtment 
333 E. 38th St., Sixth Floor 
New York, NY 10016 

Church World Service 
ATTN: Rwanda Emergency 
P.O. Box 968 
Elkhart, IN 46515 

To contribute to groups now estlblished 
in Africa helping refusees, call these 
numbers for information: 

American Refugee Committee 
1-612-872-7060 

Catholic Relief Services 
1-800-736-3467 

Lutheran World Relief 
1-212-532-6350 

United Methodist Committee on Relief 
1·800-554-8583 

Food for the Hungry 
1-800-2-HUNGER ' 

Save the Children 
1-800-243-5075 

World Relief 
1-800-423-4200 

IIWt 

Consolidating various denomi- the service apecializes in putting 
national churches' contributions, material8 8uch as blankets and 

SeeAlD, ~8 

OOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

"We are considering it and it's a 
very real possibility," Sand told the 
AS80ciated Preas Tuesday. "We're 
trying to assess the need. We're not 
taking this lightly in any way." 

Sand was not available for com· 
ment Wednesday, but other local 
women's groups 8ay the threat or 
violence is very real in Iowa City. 

"It's been a couple of years aince 
there was any huge rally, but it 
only takes one person," Laurie 
Haa" acting director of the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter, said. • Any legal busine8B that 
could clearly be the target of vio
lence dellerves all the protection 
they can get." 

Ashley Sovem, director of educa
tion for the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program, said although protection 
may be needed, calling in federal 
marshals can only be a temporary 
solution. 

"If they want them, then by all 
means I think it's necessary. but it 
feels like a short-sighted solution 
to the problem," she said. -It's not 
going to be enough." 

Stem acknowledged the short-

See MAltSHAlS, Page 8 

Man may be forced 
to sell land for plant: 

Iowa City Police Department for 
nine years, said. "This way (with 
mandatory arrest) it does have 
more of an impact I think: 

Petenen said the law has forced 
people to face their problems by 
making them accountable to the 
legal syatem. 

• A lot of the people that get to 
this point where they're having ', 
physical conflict with their partner 
- obviously there's some dysfunc
tion in their relationship. It geta 
them into the system, goin, 
through the court, the trial and if 
they plead guilty or are found 
guilty, going to batterers' education 
clal8es,' ahe said. "It just ,ete 
these people into a level of aware-

See AlUSE. Page 8 

Trida DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

A local busine88 man is suing 
the city of Iowa City in an attempt 
to stop plana to force him from biB 
home of the last 25 years. 

Jim Glasgow may be kicked out 
of his home and business 80 the 
city can build a new water treat
ment plant on the property. 

The city ie attempting to acquire 
228.43 acrea of land north of Iowa 
City for the construction or the 
water plant. On A\lI. 3, Glasgow 
filed a lawlluit against the city to 
IItop them from condemn in, hil 
land. 

Glaegow said he hall been 
informed by experts that the city 
needs no more than 50 acre I of 
land for ite facUity. He said he has 
allo learned that the land on 
which his home and businu. are 

located will be turned into a park 
consisting of pedutrlan traile and 
an ice-skating rink. 

Glalgow believes the park will 
be funded by the citizens of Iowa 
City throu,h an increase in water 
rates. 

MThe whole thing is bogul. 
There's no mandate from the pe0-
ple saying they want a park out 
there,- Glasgow said . MThey're 
thinking if they want the land, 
they can have it and the people 
can pay for it. 

'"I'o me they're acting irreaponei
bly and are trying to pull the wool 
over everyone'a eyes about what's 
going on,- he said. "Everyone in 
Iowa City is going to get stuck pay
ing the bill." 

Iowa City City Attorney Linda 
Gentry laid the city selected the 
lite under recommendation from 

See lAWSUIT, Page 8 
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Personalities 

iUI professor imparts tea, tranquility, Zen 

t
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 

he Daily Iowan 

When most people are fast 
asleep, VI psychology Pr~fessor 
IStephen Fox balances kitchen 
lutensils in the tea room of his 
ihouse. He teaches and practices 
:tea ceremonies as a part of Zen 
:meditations. 
: Rising at 5 a.m. every day to 
:prepare for the tea ceremony, Fox 
offers tea classes on Mondays , 
:Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a.m. 
and usually has four students. 

"Instead of imposing values and 
prejudices on other people, the tea 
ceremony is about appreciation; it 
has a focus on creating things 
beautiful," Fox said. "If the real 
world were like that, there would 

no struggles - no one would let 
a child starve." 

The tea room, lit by large win
tdows, is dominated by a large 
:woven reed mat, a tatami, Fox 
'explained. It is on this mat that 
:the tea ceremonies are conducted. 

er the tatami mat hangs a 
croll with a Zen saying: "One 

'" , 
! Stalker of Jerry 
: Lewis judged com .. 
! petent to stand trial 

branch, one blossom is all that is 
needed," written in Japanese. 

The tea ceremony is built on the 
four cornerstones of harmony, 
respect, purity and tranquility 
that recur in Zen teachings and 
pervade every act in the ceremony. 

Tea becomes more than a drink, 

"Instead of imposing values 
and prejudices on other 
people, the tea ceremony is 

. about appreciation; it has a 
focus on creating things 
beautiful. " 

Stephen Fox, U I 
psychology professor 

it becomes an ongoing process that 
contains a core of rigid prescrip
tions unchanged for 500 years, 
since Sen. Rikyu, a 16th-century 
monk, created the tea ceremony in 
its present form, Fox explained. 

Appreciation and respect are 
subtly incorporated into all parts 

of the tea ceremony down to the 
tiniest detail of how the bowl is 
held, which comments are made 
about it and the artist who made 
it. 

"It makes you think about the 
environment, think about offering 
to another human being," Fox 
said. "In Japanese, there is a sign, 
kokoro. It means heart, mind , 
spirit. In order to do tea success
fully, you have to give heart, mind, 
spirit to the ceremony," he adds. 

For people who regularly engage 
in tea ceremonies, the way of life 
advocated has an influence that 
goes beyond the boundaries of the 
tatami. According to Fox, the Zen 
saying "If you walk in the mist , 
you will get soaked," applies to tea 
ceremonies: The values expressed 
eventually permeate into the con-
scioueness. 

"It insinuates itself into your 
life; you begin to see life more as 
in service of others ," Fox said. 

As Fox begins the tea ceremony, 
the teapot pops with a crisp and 
pleasant sound. Fox, practicing 
the simplest form of the tea cere-

mony, moves as swiftly and confi
dently as a ballerina. . 

He bows quickly as his hands 
graciously take ahold of the bowl 
and the bamboo whisk. Moving 
the whisk in the bowl, he mixes 
the green tea powder and boiling 
water from the pot. He taps the 
whisk three times on the side of 
the bowl. 

With the fast and mysterious 
movements of a magician, he folds 
the purple napkin used to wipe 
the utensils. He closes his eyes for 
a brief moment. It all looks very 
easy. 

Noriko Ikeida , an Iowa City 
housewife originally from Japan, 
sometimes helps Fox teaching tea 
ceremony. 

"I started doing tea in high 
school because I enjoyed the 
silence and the atmosphere -
even if my feet were sleeping from 
sitting on the tatami. Time stops 
in the minutes it takes to make 
tea," Ikeida said. "It's slow. I like 
making tea and drinking tea 
because I don't think of anything 
else when I do it." 

signed. Warner Bros., which pro· 
duces the show, said O'Hare w~n't Bill Cosby served with assault lawsuit 
return this season. 
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: LAS VEGAS (AP) - A man 
: accused of stalking "Nutty Profes-

SOT" Jerry Lewis 
for years ' has 
been ruled com
petent to stand 
trial. 

District Judge 
Dell Guy 
a imounced the 

: findings of the 
I psychiatric eval-

Boxleitner has starred in minis
eries and TV films including "Till 
We Meet Again" and "Gambler 
IlL" He also appeared in the 
movies "The Babe" and "Kuffs." 

2 Live Crew allows 
audience to decide 
show's content 

SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) - 2 Live 
Crew will let the crowd decide 
how nasty they want the music to 
be. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Bill Cosby 
says he felt "invaded" by a pho
tographer who snapped his pic
ture in a dark auditorium. The 
photographe'r says he was 
assaulted when Cosby led him 
from the room. 

Dick Corkery is suing Cosby 
for $3 million for the June 1992 
incident at a ceremony honoring 
Cosby's wife, Camille. 

In federal court 'fuesday,. Cos
by testified that he held Cork· 
ery's elbow to lead him outside, 
and they had a heated argument. 
But he said he never assaulted 
the New York Daily News photog· 
rapher. 

SLIP DRESSES 
$34-

I uation on Tues- . 
: day No trial date lewIS I • 
, was set. 
: Lewis claims that 50.year·old 
!..Gary Benson began harassing him 

after the comic fired his house
keeper five years ago for letting 
Benson into his Las Vegas home. 
Benson is charged with stalking 
and violating a protective order. 

Lewis didn't notify police until 
earlier this year, when he told 
authorities that Benson had 
shown up at his home and office 

..,.ud warned he had a gun. 

" 
'Home Improvement' 
star set to hand out 
Emmyawards 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Emmy 
nominee Patricia Richardson may 

.. not win one of the awards, but 
she'll get her hands on one any· 
way. 

The "Home Improvement" star 
is one of the hosts of next month's 
Enuny Awards. 

Richardson will share the podi
um with Ellen DeGeneres of 

. "Ellen" at the Sept. 11 ceremony, 
ABC announced Tuesday. 

.. ~ichardson is up for her first 
my as best actress in a comedy 

t ries. Her co-star, Tim Allen, 
issed out on a nomination 

ecause his name wasn't submit
d by the deadline. 

oxleitner takes role 
:: In 'Babylon 5' series 

The rap group that successfully 
battled obscenity charges all the 
way to the U.S. Supreme Court 
said it will let the audience decide 
if it wants Saturday's concert in 
Savannah to be G-rated or hard
core. 

"We don't want to com\! in any
body's city and upset anybody," 
the group's leader, Luther Camp
bell , told the Savannah N ews· 
Press on Tuesday. "We just go and 
do what will please the masses. 
We could do a performance better 
than Barney could do for kids." 

A federal judge in Fort Laud
erdale, Fla., ruled in 1990 that the 
group's references to oral and anal 
sex in its As Nasty as They Wanna 
Be album were obscene. The rul
ing was overturned on appeal. 

Country singers put 
on benefit concert 
for hog fanner 

LINCOLN, 
Neb . (AP) 
Willie Nelson, 
Tammy Wynette 
and Marty Stuart 
are taking the 
stage to help a 
bankrupt farmer 
who went to 
prison for lying 
about the sale of 
his pigs, a pro- Nelson 
moter says. 

"I didn't like what he had 
done. I felt I had been invaded ," 
Cosby said. 

Cosby said he posed for pho· 
tographs before entering the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art and 
taking his seat at the ceremony. 

He said the flash was "sort of 
like a laser" hitting him in both
eyes and breaking his concentra
tion . 

Author tries to save 
N.Y. insane asylum 

NEW YORK (AP) - In his best
selling novel "The Waterworks," 
E.L. Doctorow describes harrowing 
scenes inside the city's first insane 
asylum. 

Now he 's trying to save the 
place. 

The building, known as "The 
Octagon" because of its shape, is in 
ruins. It was designed by Alexan
der Jackson Davis and built a cen
tury and a half ago on Roosevelt 
Island in the East River, between 
the boroughs of Manhattan and 
Queens. It's best known for its spi. 
ral "flying staircase," which rises in 
the rotunda without visible sup
port. 

To raise support for the city's 
plan to fix up the asylum a~ open 
it to the public, Doctorow nd his 
publisher invited report and 
other guests to the island for 'lunch 
on Tuesday. 

The author read accounts of life 
at the asylum from his novel as 
well as from the writings of 

Entertainer Bill Cosby, left, who 
is being sued for $3 million by 
New York Daily News photogra. 
pher Dick Corkery, leaves U.S. 
Federal Court in New York with 
his attorneys Tuesday. 

The state uses the forms to iden
tify possible conflicts of interest 
and is prohibited ,..------, 
from disclosing a 
candidate's 
income or finan
cial holdings. 

Stern sued, say
ing the law is 
unconstitutional 
because it requires 
disclosure before 
someone is elect
ed. "It is especially Stern 
invasive to some-
one like me who lives a highly visible 
life,w he said in court papers . 

State Supreme Court Justice 
Harold Hughes refused Tuesday to 
grant Stern a preliminary injunc
tion, which would have prevented 
the Ethics Commission .from 
enforcing the law while Stem chal
lenges it. 

Hughes said it "appears very 
unlikely" Stern's lawsuit will suc
ceed. 

Stern had no immediate com
ment. "He makes all his comments 
on the radio," said his agent, Don 
Buchwald. 

. 10010 rayon. S-L 
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ALL 1994 BIKES 
are on SALE 

:: LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
:: space station Babylon 5 has a for
~ mer government agent as its new 
:: commander: Bruce Boxleitner. 

The benefit concert would help 
raise money to buy 1,000 acres 
Ernest Krikava lost last year in 
bankruptcy proceedings, Paul 
Richey of the Richey Music Group 
in Nashville, Tenn. , told The Lin· 
coln Star on Tuesday. 

Charles Dickens and Nellie Bly. r--------,...-:..,-.,.---, 

Mongoose 
Nishiki 

Specialized 
Gary Fisher 

GT 
Scott 
Marin 

Mt. Shasta :: Boxleitner joins the cast of 
I: "Babylon 5W when the syndicated 

!~\ science-fiction drama returns for 
I its second season at the end of 

I \~ October. 
Boxleitner played a BecTet agent 

II in "The Scarecrow and Mrs. 
:~ King," a 1980s series that alBo 
:: starred Kate Jackson. 
:: He will play Capt. John Sheri
:, dan, a war hero turned diplomat 
:: who takes command of the station 
" when its current commander, 
:: played by Michael O'Hare, is reas,I 
" 1/ 

Stem reluctant to 
Organizers hope to announce a disclose finances 

place and date for the concert by 
the weekend, Richey said . 

Krikava, 70, is serving a five
month prison sentence for perjury. 
Because of a bank lien on the 
farm , the family sold $35,000 
worth of hogs under a relative's 
name to buy food for themselves 
and feed for the animals. 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Howard 
Stem usually is willing to say any
thing. Now a judge says if Stern 
really wants to be governor, he 
can't clam up about his finances. 

Stem is running for governor on 
the Libertarian ticket. By law, he 
has until Aug. 30 to file a detailed 
financial disclosure form. 

Quotable 

"Open the cash register. 
Give me your money - Not." 

A 10-year·old boy when he 
walked into a Colorado conve
nience store with his 9-year
old brother waving an 
unloaded BB pistol. 

The boy was aquitted 
Wednesday of criminal aggra
vated robbery as a delin
quent. 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 Block South of 

Burlington) 

338-9401 
Edgewood Plaza 

345l!"dgewood Rd. NW, 
Cedar Rapid. 
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I.C. activists berate Campbell at fund--raiser Cause of Iowa man's death 
J. 

in police shootout analyzed .. : 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Democratic gubernatorial candi
date Bonnie Campbell was greeted 
by more than 75 supporters 
Wednesday night when she came to 
Iowa City for a fund-raiser and 
speech. 

But by night's end sQe also met 
with a handful of disgruntled state 
platform committee members and . 
gay rights activists ready to con
front her about her recent cam
paign strategies and denounce
ment of same-sex marriages, 

Pat Jensen and her husband 
Dwight Jensen, coordinators of the 
Johnson County Campaign for 
Bonnie Campbell, arranged for the 
state attorney general to appear at 
the fund-raiser geared toward 
drawing support for Campbell's 
campaign effort. 

However, immediately after she 
finished her speech, Mona Shaw, a 
member of the Coalition for Les
bian, Gay, Bisexual Equal Rights, 
approached Jensen and asked per
mission to speak to Campbell. 
Though Jensen originally refused 
to grant Shaw access to Campbell, 
Shaw managed to share brief 
words with the attorney general. 

Shaking and visibly distressed, 
Shaw repeatedly asked why Camp
bell had chosen to denounce the 
issue of same-sex marriage and 
why Campbell had refused to 
respond to earlier letters sent by 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Mona Shaw, a gay rights activist, hands a letter to Democratic guber
natorial candidate Bonnie Campbell. The letter states Shaw's con
cerns dealing with Campbell's change in political stance on gay 
issues. Campbell attended a fund-raiser at the residence of Jim Hayes 
gf Iowa City. 

Shaw. Onlookers began to crowd 
around Campbell and Shaw. 

Shaw presented Campbell with a 
letter in which she personally 
asked Campbell to stop claiming 
that her opposition to same-llex 
marriages was for the best wishes 
of the majority of Iowans. 

"What we don't know is why 
(other than you think it's good 
political strategy) you are opposed 
to same-sex marriage, nor why you 
chose our people as an acceptable 
sacrifice in your campaign," Shaw 
said in her letter to Campbell. 

"It would be pathological for les-

"If'M"ttfJ·'IW,,,l;II. 

bian, gay, bisexual Iowans or their 
aIlies to vote for you now,· Shaw 
continued in the letter. "Instead 
the Coalition for Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual Equal Rights and I will 
urge those who care about our 
oppression to vote neither for 
Branstad nor Campbell, but to vote 
for justice.· 

Shaw left the fund-raiser event 
saying, ~They won't let us speak 
because we don't count." 

Dennis Smith, a member of the 
Democratic State Platform Com
mittee, and Molly Smith, a plat
form supporter, also questioned 
Campbell about her decision to 
denounce the party's platform. 

They tried to convince Campbell 
she was committing a disservice to 
Democratic voters by refusing to 
run her campaign on essential 
Democrstic party issues. 

"We are trying to think and move 
forward in making this platform 
better suit the needs of Democrats 
around this state,· Smith said. 

Campbell responded by saying 
she did not feel the platform repre
sented her campaign's goals. On 
June 20, Campbell stated her 
refusal to run her campaign on the 
state Democratic platform in a let
ter she sent to Eric Tabor, chair
man of the Iowa Democratic Party. 

"This state is in need of changing 
ita attitudes,' she said. "I never 
meant to offend anyone, but you 
have to speak to the broadest 
group oflowans.· 

Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

FARLEY. Iowa - Called 
"Cowboy" by those who knew 
him, Dale Tauke wore a cowboy 
hat, boots and spurs and had 
been drink:ing when he engaged 
police marksmen in a 24-hour 
standoff that ended in his death, 
authorities said Wednesday. 

Authorities said it will be a 
few more days before they 
know if Tauke, 53, shot himself 
or was hit by gunfire from 
police during the standoff that 
also iDjured a state trooper at 
Tauke's farm home just south of 
Farley. 

"Tauke appeared armed 
with a handgun and rifle; 
then he raised the rifle 
up in the general 
direction of (the officer) 
and informed him that 
this matter was going to 
have to end in a 
shootout. " 

Court documents 

and taken cover in a corral, he,; 
was wearing cowboy boots, 
spurs, a cowboy hat and a hol- , 
ster holding a ~big Western 
style revolver: McCaw said. 

"It looked like a scene from a 
Western movie,8 he said. 

The trooper, David C. 
Shinker, 37, of Davenport was 
shot in the hand and wrist by It 
high-powered rine. He under
went surgery at UI Hospitals 
and Clinics and was in fair COD

dition Wednesday. 
Tauke's body, meanwhile. 1 

was taken to Des Moines for an 
autopsy, Pontious said. 

According to an affidavit filed 
with the Dubuque County 
clerk's office, the standoff began 
Monday afternoon after Taulte, 
who lived alone, "suddenly 
became enraged and threw a 
chair at his mother," France .. 
Tauk~, 79, and his girlfriend , 
CODDle Weber. The two women 
were eating lunch with him at 
the time. 

McCaw said Tauke had been 
drinking. 

"He had a known drinking 
problem. They (authorities ) 
believe he was drinking 
throughout the day,8 McCaw 
said. 

Tauke ordered the women 
from his house and as they 
approached their cars, "Mr. 
Tauke began shooting a hand
gun," the affidavit said. 

DNA 'fingerprinting' plays important role 

"We don't expect an answer 
to that question until our inves
tigation and the laboratory 
analysis is complete. I'm not 
sure when that's going to be. 
We're not going to rush it," said 
Bob Pontious, assistant director 
in charge of field operations for 
the Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation. 

Tauke fired five shota, which 
struck both cars around the front 
tires, the court document said. 

The women notified the sher
iff's department and officers were 
dispatched to Tauke's home. 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

As the Sept. 19 trial date for O.J . 
Simpson approaches, both sides 
are scrambling to prepare their 
cases. 

Currently, blood samples are 
being DNA "fingerprinted- in 
efforts to identify whose blood was 
found in various places during the 
course of investigation. 

UI law Professor Michael Saks 
said such forensic evidence plays 
an important role in many trials. 
Saks studies the role forensic sci-

ence plays in the courtroom. 
In the Simpson case, forensics 

are especially important because 
there are no eyewitnesses. 

"It looks like a case that relies on 
circumstantial evidence." Saks 
said. "It will rest fairly heavily on 
what the information seems to 
imply." 

The accuracy of the tests will 
almost undoubtedly be questioned. 

"Assuming the DNA testing does 
imply O.J ., although it may not, it 
is quite clear the defense will try to 
demonstrate all the possible weak-

nesses of the testing," he said. "It is 
clearly a good, helpful technique, 
but it has its limits. It will be inter
esting to see the two sides debating 
how good or valid the tests are." 

The testing currently being per
formed is elemental to the prosecu
tion's case because it can directly 
connect Simpson to the crime 
scene, Saks said. 

"It is very important for the pros
ecution. If they can't, it is hard to 
imagine they can win. If they can, 
it is hard to imagine they can lose," 
he said. 

• Mega bass 

• water resisfimt 

• Tear (lrop style 

• Ultra comrort & performanu 

However, Sake said the prosecu
tion will be ahle to recuperate from 
the absence of a match. 

"The defense will make a great 
deal out of the absence of a match. 
The match will help to the prosecu
tion, but the absence won't be com
pletely devastating," he said. 

The test results will probably 
have a strong impact on the jury, 
Saks said. 

Dubuque County Attorney 
Fred McCaw said the gunbattle 
lasted about 20 minutes start
ing at about 5:30 p.m. Tuesday 
and that at least 20 shots were 
fired . 

When authorities found 
Tauke, who had left the house 
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As one officer approached, 
"Tauke appeared armed with a 
handgun and rifle; then he 
raised the rifle up in the gener
al direction of (the officer) and 
informed him that this matter 
was going to have to end in a 
shootout," the affidavit said. 

UJIDE~ IN THE MIDWEST! 
• Tyler and Julia seem to be 

the perfect couple, but not 
after Tyler turns up dead. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Rolling Stones 
Voodoo Lounge 

Voodoo Lounge is without ques
tion the best record the Rolling 
Stbnes have kicked out in a long 
time. Rubbed raw and full of the 
gruff magic and adroit sexuality 
which have characterized Mick and 
the boys from the start, this album 
is a dramatic return to form that's 
long overdue. 

Announcing itself with the 
~owling swagger and shrieking 
ltarmonica of the first track "Love 
~ Strong," the Stones' 22nd studio 
album proceeds to give the band a 
large transfusion of hot blood and 
~oiling insight tainted with the 
~om of age. A bit nebulous and 

E'bscure as a whole, Lounge's vari
parts constitute a virtual ency

o opedia of rough rhythm and blues 
done to perfection. 
: Musically, the best tracks are the 
~ajor curve balls. A harpsichord 
oonds the bitter "New Faces" a 
~weet undertone, while "Moon is 
Up" makes use of some odd vocal 
qffects and a wah-wah pedal steel 
~ll)tar to create a heated, oily 
atmosphere. 

And yes, the old Stones are there 
tf well. There's the bottom heavy, 
~l-on funk of "Suck on the Jugu
l'ar," which showcases the chunky 
ban playing of Daryl Jones. And 
isrand New Car" oozes good cheer 
+ith Jagger panting lines like "I 
tant to check if her oil smells good 
/'Mmmm - smells like caviar." 
: This is one instance where a 
~and has returned to its roots and 
41J)erged born again. Hands down, 
he Rolling Stones' Lounge is 

voodoo magic from the hip. 

tl Ian Corwin 
he Orb 
mme Fritz 
The Orb's latest release, the "lit-

tIe album" Pomme Fritz, is a com
plete disappointment, lacking 
many of the core elements which 
made The Orb so innuential. 
Instead of the broad, sweeping 
soundscapes of "Little Fluffy 
Clouds" and "The Blue Room," 
Pomme Fritz ends up sounding like 
Monty Python doing ambient 
sound, a far cry from a healthy 
combination of musical approaches. 
Silly, carnival-like keyboard lines 
whir about to misplaced lackluster 
samples. 

As ambient music goes, Pomme 
Fritz lacks the visionary quality of 
previous Orb releases, leaving only 
the empty husk of Orb song struc
ture to provide any guidepost to 
the past. Regardless of whether 
Pomme Fritz is a legitimate 
attempt to explore new directions, 
an indication of a fierce case of 
writer's block or, as seems most 
likely, an attempt to sneak a sub
standard project past The Orb's 
ardent fan base, it ultimately 
serves only to undermine Alex Pat
terson's already substantial musi
cal legacy. 

Tripmaster Monkey 
Goodbye Race 

Stuart Reid 

Local cIubgoers waiting to see 
how well Tripmaster Monkey will 
hold up on a major label shouldn't 
find Goodbye Race a disappo}nt
ment. From the opening chords of 
the jittery, unpredictable "Albert's 
Twisted Memory Bank" to the more 
somber neighborhoods of "Shutter's 
Closed" and "Roman Catholic Hair
cut," Tripmaster sustains its bal
ance of noise and pop rhythms 
quite respectably. 

The biggest problem with Good
bye Race is that its terrain, like 
that of the band's home state, is 
relentlessly consistent. The big 

ROGER RABBIT, STEP ASIDE 

crunchy sound that has made their 
shows so popular starts to drag 
after a few tracks, despite frequent 
nashes of creative genius. The 
songs are also difficult to place 
emotionally. like those of numerous 
other bands spawned by college 
towns. and even the more depress
ing songs come off as merely 
moody. Nonetheless. Tripmaster 
probably has a brilliant album 
lurking somewhere in its collective 
subconscious. even if this isn't it. 

Judybats 
Full Empty 

Paul Ferguson 

The Judybats' shambling lack of 
rhythm on their new CD, Full 
Empty, is a strong indication that 
not all musicians out of Tennessee 
can be the next Elvis. Having mas
tered that aIternapop sound so 
recently profitable for big record
label executives. the Judybats epit-

omize the lucrativeness of political 
correctness. 

There is a certain unrecogniz
ability to the bubbly not quite folk, 
not quite rock of Full Empty. In a 
strangely two-dimensional manner. 
the Judybats have created 80ngs 
that do not soothe, offend, threat
en, cajole or groove the listener. In 
a tired cover of The Bee Gees' "Jive 
Talkin'." it becomes apparent that 
surprisingly the Bee Gees had 
more soul. 

The CD's other songs. all written 
by lead singer Jeff Heiskell, are 
innocuous radio-ready ditties. "Sor
ry Counts" and "Stupid-Cute" pon
derously deal with relationships 
and the torment of Jove. With more 
ingenious lyrics in "Liquid," 
Heiskell sings that we're "furniture 
of blood and clay, barely holding 
together." 

In the case of the Judybats. play
ing safe and sound is not necessari
ly the best route to go, and one 

new star Jim Carrey, last seen in "Ace Ventura: Pet Detective," stars in the special-effects spectacular "Mask." 

ask' sure to annihilate competition 
18d Paulson 
fhe Daily Iowan 

qutta the way, Forrest Gump -
Qere comes Stanley Ipkiss. a.k.a. 
~tle Mask," poised to bazooka to 
Mandalay any box-office competi
ticm for the remainder of this gory 
admmer movie season. And hal
~I\ljah. for that matter. Finally. 
f8\re got a film worth a thousand 
'IFlintstones," a billion "True Lies." 
a pzillion "Blown Aways." 

$tarring rubbery-faced comedian 
~ Carrey (best known as a cast 
rp.epber of "In Living Color" and 
" of the awful yet phenomenally 
~essful "Ace Ventura: Pet Detec
twf). "The Mask" is assuredly the 
~t entertaining. visually stun-

g film to hit the silver screen 
tet this year. It's an exhilarating, 
~t-busting joy ride, bursting with 
_ring energy. enormously fun to 
.,lch and sure to paste a silly grin 
4Jl'the face of anyone who sees it 

hours afterward. 
"4'he Mask" 's special effects -

ana the mind-bending, surreal 
fAlltion in which they're employed 

easily blow away pioneering 
m~ahits like "Who Framed Roger 
ta~bit?" and "Terminator 2: Judg
&Pt Day. - Carrey himself can 
~ like a live cartoon at times, 

face contorting and twitching 
~ an animated plate of Silly Put
~ But with the help of Industrial 
:ct ht and Magic (George "Star 

ars" Lucas' standard-setting 

~
_cts facility), the actor's dement

uperhero character aeema to 
.. been lifted right out of a 

Olilck Jones cartoon. 

Carrey plays Ipkiss, a wimpy 
pushover working long. boring 
hours at the Edge City Bank, 
weathering constant ribbing and 
lousy one-liners about his nice-guy 
naivet~ from best friend Charlie 
(Richard Jeni in a 'Ibm Arnold-Jim 
Belushi role). His landlord hates 
him, his boss harasses him and 
auto shop workers overcharge him. 
In fact. Ipkiss' only supporter 
seems to be his Jack Russell terri-

along a deserted bridge. Seeing 
what he thinks is a body floating in 
the river. he dives in, only to find a 
bunch of garbage and a mysterious 
ancient-looking mask. 

Of course, this is no ordinary 
mask . It turns mild-mannered 
Stanley Ipki.s into a green-faced, 
spastic. wise-cracking Lothario -
in other words, a reflection of what, 
inside. he'd really like to be. All of 
a sudden he's suave, debonair, 
superhumanly powerful and. most 

The Mask 
....... ~ Director: Charln RusuU 

Mikt Wtrb 

D ' importantly. the apple of Tina's 
D eye. 

To give any more of "The 
Mask" 's plot away would be a sin 
(the previews already reveal far too 
many of the film's best moments). 
Suffice it to say there are several 
rip-roaring dance-and-music num
bers and a few other characters 
who manage to get their hands 
(and faces) on the mask and ita 
powers. 

Screenwriter: 

StlUlw, Ipltisl .... Jim Gamy 

Rating: PG-13 

One word: 
S ...... molcin·!!! 

er, Milo. who can leap 7 feet verti
cally to catch a frisbee. 

Ipki88 is a hopeless romantic, 
and his lower palate drops to his 
desk (a bit of foreshadowing) when 
sexy blond bombshell Tina Carlyle 
(newcomer Cameron Diaz) atroll. 
in one day to "open an account" 
and bats her eyelashes in the 
dumbfounded wimp's face . As it 
turns out, Tina's actually caaing 
the bank for her greasy gangster 
boyfriend, Dorien Tyrel (Peter 
Greene of· Judgement Night"). 

Meeting Charlie later at Tyrel's 
'40a-atyle Coco Bongo Club, Ipki.a 
is thrown into the gutter by bounc
ers and winds up walking forlornly 

-

Carrey's reputation as the 
newest comedic superstar is sealed 
with this exciting film. His perfor
mance is so manic, so varied and 
wonderful in its flavors that he 
almost resembles a younger Robin 
Williams, full offresh life and zesty 
enthusiasm. It's simply impouible 
to take one's eyes off of him - even 
the subtlest jerk of hia facial muB
cles auggeats some facet or emotion 
of Ipkiu. He's the perfect choice for 
the role of The Riddler in the next 
"Batman" installment. and if past 
memory of the series servea right, 
he should get oodlee of IICreen time. 

All the other actors in the film 
are rightfully upatapd by Carrey 
(it couldn't and ahouldn't have been 

j - -' 

any other way), but one performer 
does manage to keep up with the 
star's lunacy throughout most of 
the movie - the dog Max, who 
plays Milo. Admittedly. dog movie 
performances usually serve to 
either up the sappy quotient or to. 
overshadow bad human perfor
mances (see Dana Carvey's "Clean 
Slate"). But this is a dog that will 
have audiences rolling in the 
aislesj he and Carrey have an 
almost scary on-screen chemistry. 

A deserving slice of credit for 
"The Mask" should obviously go to 
director Charles RUllsell and 
acreenplay writer Mike Werb. who 
have adapted a well-known series 
of graphic novels to the silver 
screen in a more successful. endur
ing fashion than any other anima
tion to live action effort yet. 

It's good that New Line Cinema 
ssved "The Mask" until late in the 
summerj it'a sure to blow away any 
lingering competition from the 
sleeper "Forrest Gump," and every
body's already sick of "The Lion 
King." Even the fire of the upcom
ing "Clear and Present Danger· 
has been somewhat dampened by 
the overwrought explosions of 
"Blown Away" and "True Lies." 

But the real reason "The Mask" 
will destroy any and all competi
tion is because of one tiny element 
that's been sadly missing from this 
.ummer's big-budget cinematic 
entertainment thua far - original
Ity. This .pirited human cartoon is 
a gem that will glimmer when all 
those others have faded. See it now 
Ind enjoy the aftertaste while ' it 
lasts. 

... -----. 

wonders if Full Empty is half-emp
ty or entirely empty. 

Eria Gingerich 
The Auteurs 
Now I'm A Cowboy 

A bizarre cast of modern-day 
"Canterbury Tales" characters 
stumbles through the songs on the 
Auteurs' second CD. Now I'm A 
Cowboy . While critics likened the 
sound of this British band's debut 
CD. New Wave. to that of the 
Kinks, the amalgamous sound of 
the Auteurs is distinctively their 
own. 

Lead singer Luke Haines, who 
wrote all the songs on Cowboy. 
weaves tales of the follies and 
foibles of rich brats slumming with 
the street kids, cut-rate Valentinos 
and drama queens with the studied 
detachment of a biologist examin
ing bug specimens. Haines takes 
acerbic delight in drawing his 
embarrassingly acute portrayals. 
"She's going downtown / but she 

BOOK REVIEW 

comes from uptown / she's going 
downtown / 'Cos she's a poet." he 
sings in "Chinese Bakery," and just 
about anyone can think of some 
poseur acquaintance they know 
who bought Doc Martens a decade 
or so after they were truly radical. 

The lambasting of class distinc
tions continues in "I'm a Rich 
Man's Thy" and "The Upper Class
es"; songs which start politely roar 
into heady guitar as Haines' voice 
progresses from proper elocution 
into a heated stsge whisper. 

Things turn spooky in "Life 
Classes / Life Model." in which 
domestic abuse is discussed in 
terms of the black and blue of an 
artist's palette. "Lenny Valentino." 
the first Single of the CD. is a beau
tiful textural melding of sound. 
Subtle and concise, all the songs on 
Cowboy are like some sweet IV 
feed of remorse and whimsy to 
which you1l want to stay hooked. 

Erica Gingerich 

Carr's best-selling 'Alienist' 
fascinates with vivid detail 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Caleb Carr's "'nle Alienist- has 
lingered mysteriously. near the 
top of national best-seller lists for 
almost three and a half months 
now, sandwiched quietly in 
between household names like 
Grisham and Steele. It sits per
plexingly near the front of the 
bookstores. its drab, murky over
leaf and its quasi-sci-fi title aug
gesting nothing of the tasty read
ing leaping about inside. 

The hidden hook is that "The 
Alienist," like so many novels in 
the last half-decade, chooses as 
its subject America's favorite in
the-closet pastime: serial killers 
and what makes them tick. 
What's more. Carr hiS produced 
gracefully what some novelists 
strive their whole careers for - a 
literate, eloquent, feverish nail
biting pap-turner. 

This is a thriller that will frus
trate the myriad hurried. brows
ing literati because it forces I 
slow reaei. Carr unravels his intri
cate plot at a leisurely pace, le~d
ing his audience along like I don
key following a dangling carrot, 
teasing with ominous clues. It's a 
brilliantly conceptualized, com
pulsively readable bookj the plot 
is well thought-out with every 
detail colored in. And while the 
young author is prone to overly 
dramatic foreshadowing, the pay
offis always acea. 

The narrator of Carr's tale ia 
one John Moore, a street-smart 
cop-beat reporter for the NfW 
Yor~ Timf8, circa 1898. One 
atormy night he's ruahed to the 
Beene of a ghastly murder - one 
of the many boy proatitutea work
ing the city's seedy brothell hal 
been found slashed to ribbons, his 
body savagely mutilated. 

Furtively overseeing the inves
tigation ia Teddy Roosevelt (yes, 
th. Teddy RooaeveIt), the fl'Uff 
president of the board of police 
commillioners. Outraged by the 
crime, Roosevelt secretly enliata 
the BIIiatance of coUep buddiea 
Moore and the eccentric Dr. Lulo 
Kreizler to IIOlve the crime quickly 
and quietly. 

It i. within Kreizler that the 
heart of Carr'a novel i. realized. 
The doctor is acorned universally 
- by the public, the lO"emment, 
the church. even hi. own col
lequee - for bia unorthodox th .. 
oriee on peyeholia and ita orilina 
(in Ilia opinion) in the traumatic 
childhood esperience. and envi
ronmenta of ita vietiJna. Hia ideu 
are .tarkly new, almoat revolu
tionary and therefore a challenc
ing aft'ront to the .tability and 
authority of thote in poIitions of 
power and moral turpitude. 

Kreisler'. opponenta label thoae 
of hia profUlion (mental patholo-
1)') u ·alieniata- tnatinl pathetic 
aoulI "alieDated- from ICICietr and 

their own true natures. They 
refuse as well to acknowledge the 
social malaise represented in the 
unfortunate young victims of the 
killer - making the search that 
much more difficult and necessar
ily incognito. 

Assisted by Moore, Roosevelt 
and several other fiercely deter
mined detectives. Kreider starts 
with a faint psychological and 
physical outline of his prey. 
Through spirited debate. footwork 
and the process of elimination. 
they fill in the fine details as the 
investigation grows more harried 
and dangerous. 

Indeed. some of the best scene. 
in "The Alienist- involve Kreider 
and company sweating out 
hypotheeis after hypothesis, des
perately weighing options, clues 
and leada as the killer's clock of 
carnage swing. toward the 
alaughter of another victim. 

In addition to providing rivet
ing suspen8e, Carr'. novel i. a 
thoughtful hiatorical commentary, 
drawing a clear-cut picture of an 
American culture living in denial 
of ita darker sordid underbelly -
and paying for ita ignorance with 
the blood of Ita children. Hia char
acters are more or le.s staples in 
boob of this genre. but they are 
infused with an exciting new life, 
fueled by Carr's vivid, obviou. 
intereat in his book'. subject. 

'"!'he Alienist" 'a only fault liea, 
.urprisingly, In Carr'a vaat 
reaearch - and hia reluctance to 
omit even one whit of ita yield. 
Lolli-winded pauapa of hi.tori
cal Mer on 1896 Ne" York some
tim.a slow down the narrative 
and diatract from the action. 
Theae .ection. are admittedly 
necenlry to lettlnl the Icene, 
but Carr lOunda at tim" 1iIr.e he'. 
lecturing to a clan rather than 
adding meat to the book'. bonea. 

Thia it a minor flaw, however, 
and Ihouldn't deter rude ... from 
Icoopin, up a copy of "The 
Alienilt- before the bUlY fall ruth 
beFDa. It'. all addlcU ... read, per
fect tor pool.ide reading or break
time r •• plt .. in the Imokin, 
lounp. 
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Metro & Iowa 
PilOT HURLED O/l.WLNITlE.\ HUllETS ON HOU.'E 

Charges filed in fly--by shooting 
Associated Press 

FAIRFIELD, Iowa - A rural 
Fairfield man is charged with 
stalking and aggravated assault 
after he allegedly flew a small 
plane over another man's house 
and fired rifle shots, police said. 

"This is possibly one of the first 
fly-by shootings in the U.S.," Jeffer
son County Sheriff Frank Bell said. 

Ronald Warren Switzer is 
accused of harassing Mike Par
sons. Both men live northwest of 
Fairfield in Jefferson County. 

Switzer, 39, is accused of cir-

cling Parsons' house on July 23, 
yelling as he dipped the plane as 
low as 50 feet. 

"He was shouting obscenities 
and showed a gun," Bell said. "As 
he started flying away, he starting 
shooting." 

No one was injured . Switzer 
was charged with aggravated 
assault after a woman on the 
ground said he pointed the gun at 
her, Bell said. 

Switzer was arrested July 29 
after police acting on a warrant 
found a Chinese assault rifle and 
the paraplane in Switzer's house. 

'tml"i'll"@iP"fI'4i111 

Paraplanes, which are also 
called paragliders, have a small 
three-wheeled body - a seat, 
engine and propeller - suspend
ed by a parachute. 

Switzer and ParsorlB have had a 
long-running feud, Bell said. There 
have been several less serious inci
dents over the past nine years. 

"We've admonished everyone 
involved that they have to quit 
this, and this will put an end to 
it," Bell said. 

A court appearance for Switzer 
has not been set. He is free on bond. 

State aide survives heart attack 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - David Roeder
er, Gov. Terry Branstad's chief of 
staff, suffered a heart attack and 
was taken to a Des Moines hospital 
Wednesday shortly after being 
interviewed by ethics investigators, 
officials said. 

Brans tad spokeswoman Christi
na Martin. said a main artery in 

""''''''II;i_ 
POLICE 

Robert W. Bradfield, 42, 1101 W. Jef
fe rson St., was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Clinton 
and Jefferson streets on Aug. 3 at 1 :21 
a.m. 

Sarah K. Borgman, 23, 626 Oakcrest, 
Apt. 5, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner 01 Riverside and 
Burlington streets on Aug. 3 at 1 :49 a.m. 

Robert Rath, 63, 84 Hilltop Mobile 
Home Park, was charged with stalking at 
51 Forest View Trailer Court on Aug. 2 at 
6:52 p.m. 

David A. Swenson, 37, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
2800 Lakeside Apartments on Aug. 2 at 
5:15 p.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Liza Roche 

Public intoxication - M<ltthew B. 

. 
Roederer's heart was 100 percent 
blocked and initially said surgery 
was planned Wednesday night or 
today. He was listed in fair condi
tion by the hospital. . 

The procedure planned was an 
angioplasty, which is a way to clear 
blocked arteries. Martin later said 
doctors deeided to monitor Roeder
er's condition and would make 'a 
decision today on whether the sur-

gical procedure was needed. 
While hospital officials said 

Roederer was still being evaluated, 
Martin said Roederer, 43, had been 
treated recently for a heart condi
tion. 

"About a month ago, Dave did go 
'into the hospital with a heart prob
lem," said Martin. "He has a 
blocked artery and since that time 
he has been on medication." 

CALENDAR 

Howell, address unknown, fined $'so; rODAY'S EVENTS 
Mark D. Stratton, Coralville, fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Mark D. Strat
ton, Coralville, fined $50. 

Interference with official acts -
Matthew B. Howell, address unknown, 
fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Sarah K. Borgman, 828 

Oakcrest, Apt. 5, preliminary hearing set 
for Aug. 23 at 2 p.m.; Robert A. Brandt, 
North Liberty, preliminary hearing set for 
Aug. 23 at 2 p.m.; Robert W. Bradfield, 
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 23 at 2 
p.m. 

Fourth-degree criminal mischief -
Patrick A. Lewis, 214 E. Church St., pre
liminary hearing set for Aug. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Amanda Morton 

• The Jalandhara Tibetan Buddhist 
Center will sponsor guided meditation at 
627 S. Governor St. from 7-6 p.m. 

• The Iowa City Public Library, 123 
S. Linn St., will spon~r "Big Kids' Story 
Time with Dave Panther· in the Hazel 
Westgate Story Room at 10:30 a.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.n Join us for the "Art 

01 Wilhelm Furtwangler: musi c of 
Mozart and Bruckner on tonight's pro
gram at 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with author Paul Theroux at noon. From 
London, the B6C quiz program "My 
Music" at 6:30 p.m. 

Bijou 

This Property is Condemned (1966), 7 
p.m. 

Morocco (1930), 9 p.m. 

WE·LL BOY TttE 
BOOKS OFF fOUIt 

BACKI 
SUMMER BUYBACK WILL PUT A 

SMILE ON YOUR FACE. 

Stop by the University. Book Store on 
Aagast 3-5 from 8:]0 AM to 5 PM. 

n1 Urtiversity.Book.Store 
LLdI·Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa . 

4 face trial in DM woman's dea 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Four people 
accused of killing a 79-year-old Des 
Moines woman are scheduled to 
stand trial this fall . 

denied a request to lower bond for 
the four, who remain in the Polk 
County jail. 

in central Iowa. King's body was 
found the same day in northeast ~ 
Missouri . ' 

A Polk County judge on Wednes
day set an Oct. 10 trial date for Gar
land Shaffer, 68; Steven Bradley, 32; 
Angel Stewart, 21; and Angel Cham
berline, 16, all of Des Moines. 

They are charged in Iowa with 
two counts each of first-degree kid
napping and one count each of flrst
degree murder. 

They are accused of abducting 
Clara Baker, 79, and her longtime 
friend. and neighbor, .Phyllis King, 82. 

Officials believe Baker wu killed 
in Des Moines the day after she , 
vanished and her body was dumped • 
in Madison County. An autops.,Y 
showed she had been strangled. 

Judge Matthew McEniry also 
The two women disappeared June 

24. Baker's body was found June 28 

Investigators believe King walr 
still alive when Baker was killed I 

and was ta.ken to Missouri where 
she was killed June 26. 

78 Cadillac Eldorado 
Lealher, power everylhing. 
like new, exira exira. • 
sharp ............. . : .................. 3900 

PICTURE 
YOURSELF 

IN ONE 
OF THESE 

GREAT 
VEHICLES! 

86 Nlssan 4x4 90 Jeep Wrangler 
5 speed, AMlFM cassette. air conditioning. sliding , Soh lOp. 4 cylinder, 5 speed, AMlFMlcassette. ' 
fear window. brlghl rec:l.. ................ .. .. ........................... 5,900 custom wheels. jet black .............................................. '9,900 

~=~~;:~;~~~~~~~~~: .. ~~:~ ... f1G,900 ~!oor~~;~~~~~~~.~.'.~~.~.~~.' ...... '6,900 
88 Suzuki Samurai 4x4 . . , 89 Toyota rerc~.1 
Soft·top. 5 speed, AMlFM cassette, beige metallIC ...... 3,900 2 door. 5 speed. aJr Conditioning, AMlFM cassette. '5 500 
90 Pontiac Grand Am SE 39.000 miles. white....................................................... , 

Quad lour, automatic transmission, power windows 88 Ford Tempo 
& locks. air conditioning. cassette. custom wheels., .. door. all-wheel drive. automatic transmssion, air 
36,000 miles, jet black .................................................. 8,500 conditioning, AMlFM cassette, 68,000 miles. '3 500 
89 Ford Escort GT dark blue. ..................................................................... , 
~, air conditioning, cruise contrOl, , 90 Acura Integra AS 

Mlcassette. custom wheels, dark red metallic ..... 5,900 ~~' ~~~f:~~~~~:.~.~:.~~~.t.~ .............. '8,900 

.. Credit? No Credit? No Problem! 
We have financing available 

regardless 01 past credit history. 

ASK ABOUT OUR 3O-DAY/1ooo 
MILES USED CAR LIMITED 

WARRANTY. 

® 
TOYOTA 

Of' 

IOWA CITY 
USED CAR SHOWROOM 

havvkeye 

8=1 
~B ,..,.-....... _ .. -

COU'PON SALE 

-... 

--------, --, 
o * o Regular or 1 

Sale Price 1 
It 10% off all: Conrad-Johnson, Video, and mini-systems. 

ALL IN·STO,~K SPEAKERS & STEREO 
COMPONENTS 

Includes: receivers, CD players, tape decks, speakers, subwoofers, amplifiers, 
tuners, turntables, equalizers, cartridges, TVs, VCRs, laserdics players, 

headphones, stereo cabinets, and more. 

EXPIRES SATURDAY, AUGUST 6TH, 1994 
Must present coupon for discount 01 

You may purchase up to five Items per coupon. 

I 
1 
I 
1 
I. 

Excludes all prior purchases 
No Layaways 

I Sale prices clearly marked . 

hawkeye~ 1 
401 S. GILBERT. .. I .. _--- ------..1 • YAMAHA • ONKYO • PARADIGM • CONRAD-JOHNSON 

• CARVER • HITACHI • POLK AUDIO • DEFINITIVE TECH. 
• ROTEL • GRADO • M & K • AUDIOOUEST 
• MARANTZ • SPICA • SOTA • SHARPVISION 

9O-0AYS SAME-A5-CASH AND TERM FINANCING AVAILABLE 

hawkeye 
401 S. GILBERT., IOWA CITY 

337-4878 
Mon., Thur. 10-8 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-6 
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4 
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Nation &. World 
liw'IIn'''Il'''''4iilj,aiWMiliJ''_ 
Goodwill Games weather rigged 

. 
CRACh[)()WN [)EMANIJILJ llr U.N. 

Maxim ICorzhov 
Associated Press 

ing ice for figure-skating and 
speed-skating events. 

There's also the risk of fire. 

cold for swimming. 

Bested Hutu army disrupting aid 
ST. PETERSBURG, Russia -

The secret behind the unseason
ably balmy weather at the Good
will Games is out: The authorities 
have been toying with Mother 
Nature. 

"So far, we have registered three 
forest fires on the borders of our 
region, and they may spread clos
er to us if the hot weather lasts," 
said Viktor Balabushkin, deputy 

But this year, the water in the 
gulf remained a warm 72-75 
degrees, and the lakes around the 
city have reached 79 degrees. The 
streets are almost deserted during 
the day as hundreds of thousands 
of people flock to the beaches. hulAmes 

· Associated Press 
GOMA, Zaire - Thousands of 

soldien from the defeated Rwan-
· dan army are pillaging aid 

intended for their fellow Hutu 
refugeee in camps along the 

· Zaire border, aid workers said 
• Wednesday. 
· MIt's a huge problem and it's 
not getting any better," said Ray 
Wilkinson, spokesman for the 
U.N. High Commiuioner for 
Refugees. 

The United Nations wanta 
Zaire to crack down on.the theft 
of food, medicine, blankets and 
plastic sheeting from Rwandan 
refugees clinging to life in 
Goma's disease-ridden camps. It 
also wants the soldiers moved 
away from civilian campa. 

The local government has said 
it will help, but so far it has 
faned to stop the thefts by the 
estimated 15,000 to 20,000 
Rwandan soldiers camped in the 
Gomaarea. 

At a meeting with the United 
Nationl on Wednesday, Zairian 
officials &gI'Jled to tighten securi
ty at Goma airport to prevent 
relief shipmen is from being 

stolen oft'the runway. 
The 290-strong U.S. military 

force helping with the humani
tarian effort will be asked to 
install barbed wire around the 
runway, U.N. spokesman Panos 
Moumtzis said. 

U.S. Assistant Secretary of 
State for African Affairs George 
Mooae, speaking at the reopening 
of the U.S. Embassy in the Rwan
dan capital of Kigali, said he was 
concerned that Rwanda's defeated 
government might try to return. 

Aid workers in Goma lay the 
former soldien are talking about 
retaking the country. 

But MeJ. Gen. Romeo Dallaire, 
the Canadian who heads the 
U.N. peacekeeping foree, said he 
doubts the defeated army has the 
leadership and logistical support 
to regroup anytime soon. 

"There could be harauing 
attacks, but I don't think that 
militarily they're ready to take' 
on anything major," Dallaire told 
reporters. "The bulk of the 
weapons systems they were able 
to save have been taken by the 
Zairian soldiers." 

The United States and other 
countries have recognized the 

" 
ijUi fi1fiiJ,j'4"')t1p,u 

government installed by the vic
torious Tutsi-Ied rebel Rwandan 
Patriotic Front. 

The U.S. Embassy was closed 
April 10 and most foreigners 
evacuated after Rwanda's Hutu 
president died in a suspicious 
plane crash and Rwandan sol
diers and civilian militias went 
on a deadly rampage. Most of the 
estimated 300,000 to 500,000 vic
tims belonged to the Tutai ethnic 
minority. 

Most of the estimated 900,000 
refugees in the Zaire camps are 
Hutus, who fled Rwanda in fear 
that the victorious rebels would 
carry out revenge killings for the 
massacres. Cholera, dysentery 
and other illnesses have claimed 
the lives of more than 20,000 
people in the squalid camps. 

U.N. spokesman Moumtzis 
said the number of deaths had 
dropped to 700 to 800 a day, less 
than half the rate at the height of 
the cholera epidemic a week ago, 
But he said the number of deaths 
was likely to increase as dysen
tery spreads. 

Aid workers say the only long
term solution to the refugee 
tragedy is for people to go home. 

It was probably too much to 
believe that St . Petersburg'S 
warmest July in 22 years just hap
pened to coincide with the two
week competition. It turns out 
that, unlike the problems con
fronting some of the sports 
venues, the weather was one thing 
the organizers had planned for. 

Vladimir Kozlov, head of the fly
ing service of the city's Geophysi
cal Observatory, said the city gov
ernment signed a $17,000 contract 
with the observatory to disperse 
clouds. 

When a cloud approaches, a 
plane is dispatched to pour silver 
saIts over it , forcing it to start 
raining immediately. 

Kozlov said that two planes had 
been sent to prevent storm clouds 
from coming to St. Petersburg 
over the weekend, and they each 
broke into rain about 30 miles 
southwest of the city. 

"On another occasion, we were a 
bit late and it was raining over the 
Pulkovo Heights three miles from 
the city," he said. 

Kozlov denied a rumor circulat
ing among many St. Petersburg 
residents that the authorities 
have been firing cannons at the 
clouds, thus preventing rain and 
making it warmer at the same 
time. 

When a cloud approaches, 
a plane is dispatched to 
pour silver salts over it, 
forcing it to start raining 
immediately. 

head of the city's fire service. 

Early August in St. Petersburg 
is typically cold and rainy. Pierc
ing winds blow from the Gulf of 
Finland, making the water too 

Othe~s only come out to enjoy 
the late hours - it doesn't get 
dark until around midnight. 

Hundreds of people fill street 
cafes along the Neva River, watch· 
ing as replica ships from Peter the 
Great's times slowly glide by. 

"I used the Goodwill Games as B 

pretext to flee from Rome,· Italian 
movie star Gina Lollobrigida told 
the local daily Neuskoye '\7-emya . "1 
envy you - you have these beauti· 
ful white nights when you can 
stop sleeping at night and enjoy 
"" . lile. 

NEVER A COVER 

BAR 
$1 Well Drinks 
$2 Pitchers 

of Busch Light 
Summer Kitchen Hours 

Witness identified as con man 
"That's a public error - we 

don't fire any flak," Kozlov said, 
adding that the weather would 
likely have been good without any 
outside interference. 

4-8----

Associated Press 
SAN FRANCISCO - The mys

tery witness in the O.J. Simpson 
murder case who reportedly said 
he saw two white men running 
from the crime scene is a cOn man 
who has given police false leads in 
other cases, the San Francisco 
Examiner reported Wednesday. 

Chiuchiolo also contacted police 
in the case of Polly Klaas, the girl 
who was abducted from her bed
room in Petaluma, Calif. , and mur
dered last year. 

Files at the Polly Klaas Founda
tion indicate he reported he had 
seen the youngster about a month 
after .she was slain. 

He also approached authorities 
in Siskiyou County several years 
ago with information about a mur
der case there. 

The newspaper identified the 
witness as Frank Chiuchiolo. The 
identity was confirmed by the Los 
Angeles Police Department, the 
Examiner said. "He had people up here digging 

Chiuchiolo claimed in an inter- , in an area looking for bodies, but 
view with the Examiner a year ago 'Inone were ever found," an uniden
that he could clear Mafia boss John tified law enforcement source told 
Gotti. Chiuchiolo said he not Gotti the Examiner. "He apparently is 
had murdered mob boss '"Big Paul; just a nut. He's a con man." 
Castellano. Gotti was convicted of He has served time in prison for 
the 1985 slaying. forgery, grand theft, escape, auto 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
ALLAMAKEE CO. TOURISM & DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 

110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1-~824-1424 

How do yo, ten a 4-year-old 
she may never be 5? Donate life-saving 

plasma twice 
a week and earn 
over $120 a month, 

Plasma. Give a little so someone can live. 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 s. Gllbert 

351-7939 
M-W-F 10-3; T-Th 1()..6 

; ZepjJyr 
• *24 E. WI.hlngton 

• 311-3500 

* New Dtmor Btmus * Bring In this fill tI1IIl receive 
$15jor your jlrsl donaIfon. 

Expires ~ 5, '94 

theft and burglary, the newspaper 
said. 

Simpson is charged with murder
ing his former wife Nicole Brown 
Simpson, 35, and a friend of hers, 
Ronald Lyle Goldman, 25. 

In fact, the weather has almost 
been too good. While the fans 
loved basking in 90-degree tem
peratures at the beach volleyball 
competition, it gave organizers 
headaches when it came to mak-

Sell Back Your 

I 

(' 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$ 

Aug. 3-6 
Wed.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 
SAT 9:00-5:00 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

(Sycamore Mall) 

FOR 
THE 

PRICE 
OF 

fI LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
Downtown 

132 S. Clinton 
" Sycamore Mal1 

1604 Sycamore St. 

You .won't need one 
of these to enjoy 

this VCR. 

Watson llnibetsitp 
It' TH' "'1Tt' Of ." ..... """'CltCO 

." UC()(;"ITION O. TH' I~TI~"'r' T(JII" ",1."11 "', .. ,. 

Or Till .. [q~l .. to COU I " or nVDI'. O' T"' 

(olltge ~ JSrain i>urgetp 

. ~P.fi:. __ . 

~~--

If they gave an award for "world's easiest
to-use VCR," this Sony 4-head HIFI VCR 
would winl With VCR+, recording a favorite 
show is as easy as punc.hing In a number, 
while picture qualily is crystal clear on every 
tape thanks to the auto tracking feature. This 
VCR even cleans Its own heads whenever 
you use itl 

Audio Odyss y 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 
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Political murders add up i.n Haiti 
Michael Norton 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
The bodies of two men were 
found in a busy street Wednes
day, the apparent victims of ris
ing political violence as Haiti 
braces for a U.S. invasion. 

The men, who appeared to be 
in their 20s, had been shot and 
their necks cinched with straps. 

Their bodies had been dumped 
near Port-au-Prince's principal 
black market for gasoline, a major 
passage point between the Cite 
Solei! slum and the city center. 

Since the 1991 army coup that 
overthrew President Jean
Bertrand Aristide, many of his 
supporters have been slain and 

their bodies left lying in public as . L-_·--'-~~~_~~~~~~b"__~~__=~~~~~J 
a warning against dissent. 

The latest killings followed the 
shooting Monday of opposition 
politician Reynold Georges, who 
has urged army commander Lt. 
Gen. Raoul Cedr88 to step down to 
avoid U.S. military intervention. 

Georges survived gunshot 
wounds in the back and arm and 
went into hiding at a private 
medical clinic. 

Marie-Helene Georges said her 
husband told her a truckload of 

Associated Press 

A crowd gathers around the bodies of two young Haitian men near 
a main roadway leading from the slum of Cite Soleil in Porl-au
Prince, Haiti, Wednesday. Both were found with straps cinched 
around their necks and appeared to have been shot to death. 
uniformed soldiers and armed 
civilians "machine-gunned his car." 

The metropolitan police issued 
a statement calling her accusa
tion a provocation and demand
ing an explanation . 

A statement by the army
installed government expressed 
sympathy for Georges and 
accused "subversive elements- of 
trying to create a "pretext for 
invasion.-

"4'k'IfJ"@·,1lIUiPtl·,,_ . 
Another plan for peace 
'rebuffed by Serb officials 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
AUGUST 5TH 
BIRTHDAY BASH 
KRNAREMOTE Misha Savic 

Associated Press 
PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina -

The top Bosnian Serb leadership 
defied their patrons in Serbia and 
again rejected a n internationa1 
peace plan Wednesday, setting the 
stage for intensified warfare. 

An assembly of Bosnian Serbs 
was expected to follow suit Wednes
day night when it votes in Pale, a 
Bosnian Serb stronghold out side 
Sarajevo, on what is to be its final 
pos ition on t he plan to end 28 
months of war. The 81-member 
assembly has rejected the plan pre
viously but decided to reconsider it 
under pressure from Serbia and 
Russia. 

The plan would require the Serbs, 
who now hold 70 percent of the 
country, to withdraw to 49 percent 
and give up their dream of uniting 
their lands with Serb-held territory 
in Croatia and Serbia proper. The 
rest of Bosnia woul~ to a federa-

~1;1;: !~ AFTERNOON 
Old c::r MATINEES 

Oown\>wn' 337~ ALLSEATS 
THE MASK (Pa-13) suo 
DAILY 1.15. 345. 7.15. 930 

SPEED (R) 
DAILY 130. 400. 710. 9~ f_TODAY 

.. as II THE OUTFIELD (Pa) 
DAILY 1.00. 330. 7 00 t!NDSTOOAY 

I LOVE TROUBlE (8) 
DAILY 9.15 1NDS TOOAY 

~~ iQ4:t; ttl! ~ 
_ ~HI383_ 

THE UOI KIIG (G) 
EVE 700 & 900 

lUCK BEAUTY (G) 
EVE 7.15&930 

r:{')iH!'i~ 
_~. 354-244!!...-

IT COULO HAPPEl TO YOU (N) 
EVE 7oo&9~ 

FORREST GUMP (PG-1S) 
EVE 7 00&9 45 

IORTH (N) 
EVE 710&930 IIIDSTOOA'I' 

CLEAR AIID PRESEIT DAllIER 
(PI-13) 
DAILY 700&9 45 

eR.\;i~ 
THE CUEIT (PG-1S) 
EVE 7 ,00&9~ 

TRUE UES(R) 
EVE 6 4S& g'45 

tion of Muslims and Croats. 
In a statement issued by SRNA, 

the Bosnian Serb news agency, the ~=..;: 
top leaders charged that the plan rl:;:--==;::;==::;::;;=l 
"has been deliberately compiled in '.' Go1den Oldt'es 
such a way as to be unacceptable 11 
for the Serb side." I "Where tnIISIt (11""$111_. -

Final rejection of the plan could 1910S. Gilbert· 351-9430 
put Bosnian Serbs on a collision 
course with Serbia, which threat
ened Tuesday to cut off all aid to its 
proxies in Bosnia. 

Serbia, the dominant republic in 
Yugoslavia, is widely blamed for 
inciting the Serb rebellion in 
Bosnia but has been suffering 
under U .N.-imposed economic 
sanctions for its role in the conflict. 

The United States, Russia, Ger
many, Britain and France, authors 
of the peace plan, have said if the 
Bosnian Serbs continue to reject 
the proposal , trade sanctions 
against Serbia will be toughened. 

Thursday 

BIGKAHUNA 
Frida & Saturda 

AUDREY & 
HE BLUE KAT 

The Original 
Swiss Army Watch 

A NAME THAT CAN'T BE IMITATED 
The precision inslrument bears the name that 
puts it in a class all it's own. The construc· 
tion and the design have been care
fully engineered to live 
up to the standards 
that have long 
been . associ ~ 
ated with out 
good name. 

• 

Derailed train tests Boy ScoutS : 
David Germain 
Associated Press 

BATAVIA, N.Y. - Ever pre
pared, the Boy Scouts aboard an 
Amtrak train did their duty after it 
plunged down an embankment in 
the dark Wednesday: They pulled 
out their flashlights and helped 
p88sengers from the wreckage. 

they're ready for anything." 
The cause of the wreck was 

under investigation. 
Passengers described an eerie 

calm as the train derailed on a 
straight stretch of heavily traveled 
Conrail track 30 miles east of Buf- , 
falo. 

About 110 people were iJ\iured in 
the wreck, at least two seriously. 

The Lake Shore Limited, bound 
for Chicago with 340 passengers 
and 20 crew members , screeched 
off its rails and whipsawed its rear 
nine passenger cars down the 20-
foot embankment into the woods jit 
about 3:45 a.m. 

Members of Boy Scout. Troop 114 
from Southwick, Mass ., helped 
injured passengers off the train , 
carried luggage for elderly people 
and carted a baby carriage down 
the tracks. One scout crawled back 
into a derailed car to retrieve dia
pers for a woman traveling with 
her baby. 

"These boys lived up to all the 
scout oaths and every scout law; 
Scoutmaster Bob DaVIS said . 
"Sometimes they look like a motley 
bunch. But when it gets down to it, 

337-4703 

.J:c 
-\\~ 

~W\: 
Happy Hour Specials Friday Evenings & Saturday Ahemoons 

210 s. Dubuque 337-41158 

25th 
Anne 
Celebration I 

starts August 16' 

DAVEZOU.O 
"VV"OOI> 6S.Dubuque 

Join us for our month long celebration! ----... 

BODY 
IlVl F:NSIONS 

.A..erobi.cs & F"J:tne&& 

It's Here! 
Semester Special 

$110 

Fitness or 
Aerobics 

COlllbination 

Membership Good Through December 15. 

354·2252 
111 E. Washington Street 

'Downtown Iowa City 

, 

338·8447 
Cantebury Inn 

Coralville 
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WHITEWATER. 
Continued from Page 1 

Altman temporarily oversaw the 
Resolution Trust Corp. during its 
investigation into the collapse of 
Madison Guaranty Savings and 
Loan, which was owned by the Clin
tons' Whitewater business partner. 

That probe resulted in criminal 
referrals, which named the Clintons 
as possible witnesses, being for
warded to the Justice Department. 

In the dual hearings, the Senate 
committee questioned White House 
witnesses while the House panel 
cross-examined Treasury officials. 

In the Senate, Banking 9hair-

MARSHALS 
Continued from Page 1 
~nn nature of the solution and said 
marshals were assigned because 
there was concern about the poten
tial for a series of attacks or copycat 
actions after Friday's killings. 

Although there may be a percep
tion that as a smaller Midwestern 
town Iowa City does not have the 
same threat of violence as larger 
urban areas, Bovern said this is not 

AID 
Continued from Page 1 
monetary funds into disaster areas 
to offer direct IIssistance. In addition 
to collecting area churches' contribu
tions, the service hosts the annual 
Crop Walk in Ames in order to 
receive needed funds. 

Currently, Church World Service 
has sent a total of $552,000 to meet 
the needs of displaced refugees in 
Zaire, Tanzania and Nairobi - and 
the service is appealing for an addi
tional $2 million in contributions. 
The service also sends counselors to 
Rwanda who are trained to offer 
emotional and psychological support 
for refugees, and it is looking into 

ABUSE 
Continued from Page 1 

{less that we really had no way to 
force anyone into before.' 

In 1991, the Batterers' Educa
tion Program became a mandatory 
requirement in Iowa after a 
domestic assault conviction. Since 
then, 4,218 people have completed 
the program statewide. 

Although Iowa has a mandatory 
arrest law and injury is the prima
ry factor determining arrest, police 
officers still must determine 
whether the injUry resulted from 
an assault and who caused the 
il\iury before making the arrest. 

If there is no injury, they are not 
required to make an arrest but 
still must determine from those 
involved, neighbors or the scene 
itself, whether or not an assault 
has occurred, and if it has, who the 
offender is, William Campbell, an 
officer in the Iowa City Police 
Department for four years, said. 

LAWSUIT 
Continued from Page 1 
consultants, who perfonned years 
of study to find the best location. 
She said the city definitely needs 
Glasgow's land. 

"When he says we don't need it, 
he's wrong," she said. "We need the 
entire site." 

Gentry said the city must com

man Donald Riegle Jr. told Bentsen 
that his top associates at Treasury, 
including Altman and chief of staff 
Joshua Steiner, had given incom
plete and contradictory testimony 
under oath and warned, "I think 
that's a problem we can't have 
again.~ 

He sought Bentsen's assurance 
that he would direct his staff to give 
"direct, full, complete answers." 

Bentsen appeared taken aback. 
"That certainly is my intention and 
my direction to anybody represent
ing Treasury," he replied. 

an accurate assumption. 
"You cannot depend on there not 

being violence right now," she said. 
"You can't say it's not going to hap
pen here because I'm sure the pe0-

ple in Florida felt the same way." 
Haag said the strength of the 

anti-abortion movement determines 
the level of threat felt by employees 
at women's clinics, and historically 

sending medical teams specializing 
in dealing with ongoing crisis-creat
ed nutritional problems and mater
nal / child health restoration. 

vonnie Daiker, Church World Ser
vice program assistant, is confident 
in the service's qualities and abili
ties to efficiently coordinate area 
churches' efforts. 

"Church World Service is different 
than other agencies because we 
don't go through the government. ot 
just contact agricultural department 
heads in the country in order to find 
out where our services are needed," 
Daiker said. 

Injury is not limited to an injury 
that can be seen, however. 

"Under Iowa law, an injury is 
considered a complaint of pain. Bo 
there doesn't have to be a physical 
mark. If you were struck and com
plain that your arm hurts, then 
that's considered an injury," 
Petersen said. 

The Legislature revised the law 
in 1990, requiring police officers to 
determine the primary physical 
aggressor. 

"We were having situations too 
frequently where there would be 
an argument where both people 
were distraught. Under mandatory 
arrest, police were arresting both 
people - oftentimes leaving kids 
unattended, having to take cus
tody of the children and turn them 
over to the Department of Human 
Services," J . Patrick White, county 
attorney, said. 

In both chambers, Republicans 
sought to attack the administra
tion's main defense line that noth
ing was done to derail the investi
gation. 

Altman's customary briskness 
had wilted from the day before, but 
he remained finn. 

Almost word for word, he repeat
ed his bottom-line defense: White 
House and Treasury officials may 
have conferred inappropriately, but 
they took no action to derail the 
Madison investigation. 

there has been an organized yet 
nonviolent local opposition group. 

Stern said a number of factors 
would be taken into consideration 
before federal marshals would be 
sent to any clinics, including the 
perception of a threat, the history of 
violence in the area and the ability 
of local law enforcement agencies to 
handle any potential problems. 

Tom Baldridge, a member of St. 
Mary's, 220 E. Jefferson St., said 
sending the church's collected relief 
funds of $1,400 to Rwanda through 
CWS was something tangible 
church members could do to respond 
to their feelings of frustration and 
helplessness. 

"It's so frustrating for us to help 
people and for our politicians to try 
and find a solution to what's occur
ring in Rwanda," Baldridge said. 
"The televised coverage was so 
graphic. We wanted to have the abil
ity to make a small imprint to the 
desperate straits of these people: 

Both police officers agreed there 
are times when it is difficult dis
cerning who the primary physical 
aggressor is when both people 
have voluntarily remained in the 
conflict. However, they also said 
they look for actions taken in self
defense. 

The penalty for simple misde
meanor domestic abuse assault is 
30 days in jail or a $100 fine . Seri
ous misdemeanor domestic assault 
carries a fine of $250 to $1,500 and 
up to a year in jail. Serious misde
meanors can also carry both a fine 
and jail time. The difference 
between simple and serious misde
meanors lies in the amount and 
type of bodily injury. 

"Very, very rarely is the maxi
mum penalty used in any case -
not just domestic abuse,· White 
said. 

~ Fitzpatrick's Brewing Co. 
V Iowa's First Brewpub .................. ~ 

ply with federal and state water- IOWA CITY'S FINEST CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA 
well protection requirements . 525 S. Gilbert Iowa 
.... hich prohibit the placement of a -;:~;;:;:;;:;;:;;;:;:;:=;;:;:;;:;;;;;;;::;:::;::;;;:::;;:;;:::;~;:: 
treatment plant near a residential THE MIL L R E 
site. 

"The fact that he has a septic 
and water system that will be con
taminating our wells is not com
patible," she said. 

The .6 acres of land which Glas
lOW currently owns includes his 
~ome, business offices and a shop 
bUilding. The entire parcel of land 
which the city is attempting to 
purchase is located north of KXlC 
radio station and is bound by But
ler Bridge to the ealjt, the Iowa 
~iver to the north and west, and 
by Interstate 80 to the south. 

The city has olTered to purchase 
the entire piece of land for $1.5 
million and approximately 
'200,000 has been allotted for 
Glasgow's portion. 
• Gentry disagrees with Glasgow's 
statement that the city is acting 
Irresponsibly by building a park on 
~he land. 
-I think Iowa City is a community 

of people that are always eager for 
more recreation. It's the nature of 
the city: she said. 
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Friday & Saturday 
Ron Hillis & 

Hickok 

'DIkIng applicatIons lor: 

e Pasta. 
se",;ce . Open lit 4 pm 

Sunday 
High & 

Lonesome 

Waiters & Waitresses, Bartenders 
Door Men, Floor People and Kitchen Help 
Food and Beverage Management Trainees. 
Ex rienced referred a I in erson. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5th 
4th ANNIVERSARY PARTY!!! 
LIVE REMOTE 8-10 PM!! 
BUD GIRLS 8-MIDNIG 

RTS & PRIZES!!! 
'$211 All 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 

FAM 
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UN! II) 
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Crossword EditedbyWiIIShortz No. 0624 

ACROSS 
I Jubllale or 

Mlaerere 
I "Paradise loSI," 

'Drone 
loWee bll 
nSlandard 
14 Pane holder 
11 Kind 0' pen 
11 Cause ofe 

good belly 
laugh? 

11 Peter Gunn', 
girlfriend 
-Hart 

11 Mona liaa 
attrlbule 

10 Optimism 
II Flowers lor 

lIoals 
J4 Souvenir Shop 

Items 

.. Sacrifices ' 10 Idlie fi~e, lor 
Ie Mldeasl capllal exemple 
'J/OW.W. ' battle 12 MU5solinJ'salr 

sile marshal Balbo 
31 Attacked .. Mount north 01 

vigorously Calania 
33 Muilipurpose .. Hindquarters? 

truck II Cunning 
• "Ricochet" 10 Tale opener 

co·slar Ii Western airline 
37 Flash 12 T, 10 Morse 
• Lordly one Go' 
n Slart 01 a hole 12 Ing·away party? 
40 70'5 singer 14 Iron Mille 

Freda 
41 De - (actual) 
41 Appear 
.. Annual labor 

Dayavenl 
41 Combined, In a 

way 
.. "Tuna·Flshing" 

artlsl 

DOWN 

1 Zing 
I Termini: Abbr. 
a Uke a beehive 
4 Embrocalion 
• News syndicate 

lounder Samuel Isr-+-++
I Night school 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE subjecl: Abbr. 
7 Modesl hand 
IAln'l rlghl? 
• Knlghla' group 

-=+::T.':;r.,f;.t:::-I 10 Where Howard 
Slern rides 
horses? 

It Theelile 
I I Wish Iha beat 

f.T.-:t=i:i lor 
~:;.F.~::-I II NIgeria 

neighbor 
n Takes up 
II "If-a 

Hammer" 
.;..f;=+:-litrl 13 Hardly polite 
*-i+i:-lirii~ H Drop 
.;;;.L;.~L.;;..L;~ HOle fealure 

17 Whallhere', no 
such thing as 
at NASA? 

• Pul on a coal 
• Siruck • low 

blow 
J4 Barker 01 

filmdom 3. Dark, poellcally 
'7 "Wheel" or 

"Pyramid" 
• In a pl .... d 

way 
40 Famed traveler 

41 Homburg 
Q ChlcagO'ba'ed 

TV show 
41 Olthe ftock 
41 AlI·tlme P .O.A. 

lour leader 
47 Exotic fllh 
41 Book lubillied 

"Her True Story" 

Sl Use a slraw 
., Plain of JI" 

locale 
14 Cuatro y cualro 

" Society page 
word 

II Colo. 
neighbor 

Get .ntwers to .ny thr" clu .. 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (7" tech minute). . 

The Daily Iowan 
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Hmondc 
~IcJlele lb 
BtOSius Jb 
Oo<dick" 
CfIIl Jb 
BoWielb 
MoIOS 2b 
ToI.Io 

.b r 
5 I 
5 0 
4 I 
4 1 
3 0 
1 0 
2 1 
o 0 
4 0 
3 0 
1 0 
4 1 
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E-Aldrete 11), 801 
DP-O;lkland 1. I 
211-Sierra 2 (201, I 
~ne 116'. HR-N .. 
16'. MaIDS 11 I, (ok 

115).5-1 

sw", pitched 10 2 
wp-Meocham 2. 
Umpir ...... Home, 
Qenlci;r.:: Third, ( 
r ... 2:5 . ;"'12,19 , 
RANGERS 11. 

OtiCAOO 
.b r 

~alb l 1 
Ines lF o 0 

O!lksn rl 5 0 
Thrms lb 4 1 
Fw>co dh 4 2 
Vnlura lb J 2 
New!OO rl 2 1 
Zupcic IF 2 1 
flhnsn d 4 0 
LVilrec 2 0 
~~inph 1 0 
Melvin c o 0 
Cullen " 4 0 
ToU~ J4 8 

ChicJfI 
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DP-Chic>go 2, T. 
28--Venlu,0 (15), 
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. lohnson 15). 

Mern.ndez pilch 
~.~ 10 1 ;"'tler 
I'P-Af...,.ndez. 
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T-l; I. A-38,31 

INDIANS 7,1 

DETIOIT 

~uyIer d 
.b r 

5 0 
WhII<e,2b S ) 
Frymn3b 5 0 
FElder 1 b S 0 
KGIwI dh 5 I 
r~illF 4 0 
Bl.liI1OIrl l 0 
Plti"i", If I 0 
T_II" 4 0 
Kreuler c J 0 
r11letonc o 0 
ToUls 404 

I-fielder In, Feli 
14). DP-Delroil 
lS-WhiLlker 2 I: 
51. HR-I(GiiM< 
(111. SF-Vozque1, 

bovoII 
~L.7·14 
Cild.1re1 

~.8 
Plunk 
Wion 
Russel' 5,17 

~pi'chedlo 
10 1 b.1ner in the c 
HBP-by Belche. 
~unk . 

lb . 
5 ( 
4 ( 
4 ( 
3 ( 
3 ( 
4 1 
4 ( 
4 ( 
4 1 
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_b , h bl 
S 1 1 0 
S 0 0 1 
4 1 2 1 
4 1 2 1 
] 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
o 0 0 1 
4 0 1 0 
] 0 2 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 

36 511 4 

KANSASdTY 
_b 
2 
5 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
] 

o 

McR.e cf 
Clem.n II 
loyner Ib 
Hmelin dh 
lose rl 
Mcfrlne c 
Gasne ss 
Lind 2b 
Shmprt 3b 
How.rd 3b 

, h bI 
2 2 1 
2 2 1 
1 2 2 
1 1 3 
o 1 1 
o 1 0 
1 1 0 
100 
1 1 1 
000 
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~, 000 11 
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5833 1 2 
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), 00000 

1). 1 0 0 0 0 

9W~1 pilChed 10 1 bone" in lhe 51h. 
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OtICAOO 

CoI.2b 
RAines If 
[)rlksn rf 
Thmos lb 
fronco dh 
Vnlur.3b 
Newson rf 
Zupcic II 
flhnlll d 
L\I1lre c 
t,Iolrtln ph 
Melvine 
Guillen 55 
Tot." 

_b r h bl 
3 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
4 1 1 2 
4 2 2 t 
] 2 1 0 
2 1 1 1 
2 1 1 1 
4 0 2 0 
2 0 1 3 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
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TEXAS 

Frye 2b 
SU'nse 2b 
IRdrsz c 
Cnseco dh 
Wd.rk lb 
ICnzIz If 
Creer rl 
P.)mer 3b 
MLee 55 
OMeDlcf 
C/mesrl 

Tocals 

Ib r h bl 
5 040 
o 1 0 0 
5 1 2 0 
523 4 
5 220 
4 2 3 1 
3 0 1 2 
4 1 1 0 
4 1 2 2 
2 000 
2 1 1 2 
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500 002 100 - 8 
010 105 2b - 11 
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\ 00000 
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142200 
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AFern.nde. pilched to 3 b.tte" in Ihe 61h. Cook 
plcr.d 10 I baUer In Ihe 61h. 
WP-AFernonde •• H.m""ker. 
Umplres-:Home. Cousins: Firsr . Reed ; Second. 
McCoy: Th.d, EVilns. 
l-l:ll . A--38,319. 

INDIANS " TIGERS 4 

DfTlO!T 

~uytrr d 
Whiker 2b 
hyrM 3b 
rrelder lb 
KGiB1 dh 
F~i,1I 
Buiist> ri 
P\r~I",U 
Trmmil55 
Kreuter c 
TttIeron c 
l0t0h 

_brhbi 
5 0 0 0 
5 3 4 0 
5 0 1 0 
5 0 1 1 
5 I 1 I 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 2 0 
1 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

40413 2 

UMlAND 
.brhbi 

Lofton" 4 0 1 I 
Vlzquel ss 3 0 1 1 
BiIer&' 2b 5 0 0 0 
Murr.y dh 4 I 2 0 
Thome 3b 3 1 2 0 
Espnz. ]b 0 0 0 0 
Rmrezrl 4 I 1 1 
Srrentolb 4 2 1 0 
SAlmrc ] 1 1 3 
Kirby If 4121 

Tocals 34 7 11 

000 102 100 - 4 
001 400 02Jr - 7 

Scoreboard 
Niti11iIlMHliNlWCii 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eall DIWIon 

New York 
B.itimore 
Boston 
TOIonlO 
Delroil 
unl,,1 Division 

ChicoSO 
Clevel.nd 
KansosCil)' 
MilWAukee 
Min"""". 
WnI DlYifIon 

Te,",s 
Oakland 
Calilornla 
Se.nle 

W l 
67 38 
58 47 
52 55 
51 56 
49 58 

W l 
63 43 
61 44 
61 47 
50 57 
48 58 

W L 
51 56 
47 59 
44 63 
41 62 

W~IGa"," 
u,lt Game Not Included 

Boston 7, Toronlo 2 
Minnesot. 4. o.llimor. 3 

Ll0 Ptt GI 
.638 z-6·2 

9 .-4-6 
16 z·S·5 
17 4-6 

.552 

.486 

.477 

.458 19 6--1 

'd G8 
.594 
,581 1', 
.565 3 
,467 13', 
.453 15 

LID 
z·5·5 

5·5 
z-10-0 

5-5 
. ·3·7 

Ptt GI 
.477 

LID 
5-S 

3 ~. Z·5-5 ,443 
.411 7 2-8 
.398 8 2-8 

New York 2. Milw.ukee 1. 7'oInning<. ,.in 
de""I'nd 7. Delrolt 4 
Kansos City 9. O.kland 5 
Te,",s 11. ChicaSO 8 
Sean)e .1 Calilorn;' (n) 

Todoy', Galllfl 

St.."k 
Won 6 

Lose 1 
Won I 

Lose I 
Lost ) 

Stmk 
Lose 1 

Won 1 
Won12 
L051 3 

Won 1 

Streak 
Won 1 
Lost 5 
Lose 1 

Won 1 

Horne 
]2·21 
28·27 
29·30 
31 -22 
32-22 

AWlIJ 
35·17 
30·20 
23-25 
20·]4 
17·)6 

.- AMy 
34·19 29-24 
34-16 27-28 
33·22 28·25 
23-29 27·28 
27·25 21·33 

HolM Away 
30-29 21 -27 
20-29 27-30 
20·35 24·28 
22·22 19·40 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Eatl Division 

Mane..,.1 
",lant. 
New York 
Philadelphia 
FIOIida 
Cont ... OMolon 

Cinc"""'ti 
H005lon 
Plnsburgh 
ChicoSO 
SI. Loois 
Wetl DMsIoft 

Los Angeles 
50n F .. nclsco 
Colorado 
5onDieso 

WLPttGI 
68 38 .642 
63 .4 .589 5', 
52 54 .491 16 
52 55 .486 16', 
47 60 ,439 21 '1 

W L Pd CI 
64 43 .598 
61 47 .565 3', 
50 56 .472 13 \ 
48 58 .453 15 ~J 
47 S9 .443 16 '·, 

W l Pd GI 
53 53 .500 
52 57 .477 2 ~, 
51 59 .464 4 
42 67 .385 12 1. 

z-<lenoIes firS! 8o'me was • win 

- WedMldly'I c.-
ult Game Not IftdOlded 

Florid. 9. Chic1go 8 
Cincin",U 17. 50n F"ncisao 4 
Philadelphl. 7. PittsburGh 0 
New Yori< 3, A~an .. 2 
Monne.1 8. 51. Loois 3 
H005lon 2. Color.do 1 
50n Dieso at Los IIngeIes (nl 

Ll0 
z·9·1 
, ·5-5 

7·3 
6--1 

. ·3·7 

LID 
, -7·3 
z-5-5 

4-6 
5·5 
1·9 

LID 
5·5 
5·5 

' -4-6 
3-7 

St,"k 
Won 6 

Lose 2 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Won 2 

Stmk 
Won 6 
Won 2 

Lose 1 
Lose 2 
lose 4 

Slmk 
Won 1 

Lose 3 
Lost 1 
Lose 1 

- Away ]2·19 36-19 
31-24 32-20 
22-28 30-2(, 
32-20 2()'35 
24· 31 23-29 

- Away 35-17 29-26 
32-20 29-27 
JO.]4 ~n 
19·33 29·25 
23·33 24·26 

- Away 32·21 11·n 
29·31 2]·26 
23-29 28-30 
26-31 16-36 

o.kl.nd IRey .. 0·2).1 Kansos Cil)' IAPPler 6-6), 1 :35 p.m. 
TOIonlO (Stouiemyre 5-7) AI Boston IClemens 9-6). 6:05 p.m. 
Detroil (Bergman I -0) at CIe",,"nd (Lope' 0·1), 6:05 p.m. 
8.ltlmore (Williamson 3-0)., Milw.ukee (Eldred 10·101, 7:05 p.m. 
New York!Abbotl 8-7)" Mlnneso .. (Erickson 8·101.7:05 p.m. 
ChlcaSO (McDowell 9-8) "Te""s (Boh.non 1·1). 7:35 p.m. 

TocIay'l ea-. 
Pittsburgh (Lieber 5-6) at Philadelphia ISchilling 1·7). 12:0S p.m. 
Florid. (Gardner 3-4) at Chicago (Trochse!9-6). 2:20 p.m. 
50n Diego (Benes 6-12) " Los Angeles IGross 8-7). 3:05 p.m. 
S •. Lools tTewlcsbury " -10).t Mo/1Cre.IIRueter 6-2). 6:3S p.m. 
CoiOfOldo (RI1Z4-5)'1 HOUSIon (Kile 7·61. 7:05 p.m. 

Se.nie (Cumming< 1-41.1 CaIifOlnia IIInderson 7·51.7:35 R.m. 
friday" Galllfl 

Only 8o'mes scheduled 
FridIy" Ga"," 

CIeve).nd " Boston. 6:05 p.m. 
Detro~ al Toronlo, 6:35 p.m. 
Seanle al Kansos City. 7:0S p.m. 
8a)"more al Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m. 
New York .. Mlnnesot., 7:0S p.m. 
ChicaSO " Cali(OInl •• 9:05 p.m. 
Te,"" al O.kland, 9 :0~ p.m. 

Timlin 
Rishenl 
Boolon 
Vngmn W,2' 3 
Fan 

o 0 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 1 

7~,. 8222 

" . 0 0 0 0 

ALeiter pitched 10 5 bouers In Ihe Sth. 
HBP-by Ca5lillo (MVaUGhn). WP-rlleiler. 
Umpires-Home, McKe.n; flrsl , loyce ; Second. 
None; Third. Hicko •. 
T-2:51. A--32,047. 

TWINS 4, ORiOlES 3 \ . 

IIAlTlMOR£ 

8yMsnd 
Hmnds rI 
Plmlro 1 b 
CRpken ss 
8.lnes dh 
LGme,3b 
DwSmllf 
IM.ux cf 
Holies c 
MeLmr 2b 

.b , 
3 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 2 
3 0 
4 1 
o 0 
3 0 
4 0 

h bi 
I 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 2 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 

MINNESOTA 

Knblch 2b 
Rboulet 1 b 
IIColeph 
Pucken rf 
Milekd 
PMunzlf 
HAle ph 
Hrbekdh 
Lelus 3b 
P.rks c 

ab r 
4 0 
3 0 
I 1 
2 1 
3 1 
3 1 
o 0 
3 0 
l 0 
3 0 

Me" .. ss 3 0 

h bl 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
o 1 

ToC.)1 33 3 7 J Toeall 28 4 

o 1 
2 2 
1 0 
o 0 
7 4 

8iI1illlOft 
Mlnnesot. 

010 DOl 000 - 3 
000 020 002 - 4 

Two outs when winning fun scored. 
lGomez ... "hed first on catcher's Interierence. 
[-Parks II ). Dp-o.lt/more 2, MinnesotA 1. LOO
Bahimore 6, MinnesotA 4. 20-0.Ines (101. PMunoz 
(14). HR-OwSmilh (8). SB-Byllnderson 2 (29) . 
CS-Leius (4). ~ketl. Mack. SF-HAle. 

eolti"",", 
Moyer 
L.Smith L,1-4 
Minnesot, 
T'pani W,10·7 

I' H 1 EI 88 SO 

8 5 

" 2 

4 
o 

Umpires-Home. Meriwelher; FirS!, O'Nor.: Second, 
Hendry; Third, Coble. 
T- 2:27. A--25.19O. 

ASTROS 2, ROCKIES 1 

COlOlAOO 

Uri.no 2b 
Kneery If 
H.yes 3b 
BChene rl 
Burks cf 
VndrWllb 
Cir"di c 
Castilla ss 
Nied p 
Hlhnsn ph 
Blair p 
Hb<d ph 
BRymn p 

.b r h bi 
5 0 1 0 
5 0 2 0 
3 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
402 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 3 1 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
00 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 

Tocall 37 112 1 

Color .... 
Houlton 

HOUSTON 
abrhbi 

B' . 2b 4 0 1 1 
F=cr 4 0 0 0 
Bswelil b 4 0 1 0 
B.ssd 4010 
Cnzolez If 3 1 2 0 
Dnnel. 3b 3 0 1 0 
Mouton p< 0 0 0 0 
Cminiti 3b 1 0 0 ' 0 
Esebioc 3 I 1 0 
Cedenoss 4 0 1 1 
Rynldsp 2 0 1 0 
DVeresp 0 0 0 0 
MTmIII ph 1 0 0 0 
Tolnesp 0 0 0 0 
Tocall 33 2 9 2 

000 001 000 - 1 
000 010 001 - 2 

Two OUiS when winning run SCOIed . 
DP-Colo"do 1. HouSlon 2. LOB-Colo .. do 10, 
Hou'lon 7. 2B-Donnels (5). S8-Gonza)ez (15). 
cs-o.ssI31. 

Monlr~.1 .1 ~Iladelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
St. LouIS at Pilisburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
Alia".. at Clncln",U, 6:35 p.m. 
Florid. al New York. 6:40 p.m. 
50n Fr.neisco at Houston, 7:05 p.m. 
50n DI"Il"" ChicaIP. 7:05 p.m. 
Los lIn§OIes at CoIor.oo, 8:0S p.m. 

E-Stlnnett 15). DP-rlt"nta 1, New York 3. LOO-
1I11.nt. 5. New York 9. 28- Pendlelon 115). Kenl 
(201 . HR-McCrirr 1291. $---Avery. RyThompson. 

"HIER •• SO 
Allint. 
Avery 
McMicMel L.).6 
wohlers 
New york 
Blones 
MasonW.3-5 

8 6 I I 
o 2 2 2 
" 1 0 0 

8 5 2 1 4 
1 0 0 0 0 

5 
o 
1 

McMichael pllched to 3 bolters in the 91h. 
WP-Avery. o.lk-A",ry. 
Umpires-Home. Hahn; FirS!. O.v1s; Second. 0'00-
son: Third, Her",nde • . 
T-2 :32. A-24 ,519. 

PHILLIES " PIRATES 0 

"mSURGH 

Garcia 2b 
lBeIi ss 
Deweyp 
Merced lb 
Meadnrl 
Kine 3b 
VnSI)i< d 
Pesueslf 
Slaught c 
Cookep 
w.gner p 
Noboo 5S 
Toto), 

Pittsb."," 
,.,llideIphi_ 

ab'hbl 
4 0 1 0 DykSIrcf 
4 0 2 0 Stocker ss 
o 0 0 0 Rlrdn lb 
4 0 0 0 10CVj!I. If 
4 0 0 0 Esnrich rf 
4 0 1 0 Ready 2b 
4010 Pr.I1C 
3 0 0 0 Hlcherrf 
3 0 1 0 0.liSle3b 
2 0 0 0 Onlklll P 
o 0 0 0 • 
1 Q 0 0 

J3 0 6 0 Totals 

.b,hbi 
3 2 1 0 
4 2 2 3 
5 1 2 3 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 1 1 
503 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
3 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 

3S 713 7 

000 000 000 - 0 
100 013 Ob - 7 

E-Merced (4), McClendon (1), Coolee 111. DP-Pins
btJrllh 2. LOO-PittsburGh 
6. Philadelphi. 10. 28-C;orcia (15), lBelI 131l. 30-
DykSI .. (5). HR-Slocker (21. RJord"n (81. SO-IDelI 
(2). S-Dnlockson. 

rinsb..,p 
Cooke L,4-10 
W.gner 

~i:re4phla 
Dnlockson W,14-5 

I'HIERIISO 

5 7 2 2 2 
2 3 3 2 0 
1 3 2 2 2 

960007 

HBP-by W.sner (BOIiSle). WP-Dnlockson, 
Umpires-Home. V.no",r: First , Wendelstedl; Sec· 
ond, Relilord ; Third, Hlrschbeck. 
T-2:25. A-36.542. 

REDS 17, GIANTS 4 

CINCINNATI 

Brmlld d 
Boone 2b 
Larkin 55 
Bmson ss 
MilchllK 
How.rd If 
BRHntr lb 
RSndrs rf 
TFrndz 3b 
Frt&nO P 
Service p 
Dorsell c 
Roper p 
LHrris 3b 

ab r h bi 
6 2 2 1 
6 S 4 1 
3 3 1 2 
1 1 1 2 
5 2 5 S 
1 000 
5 3 3 4 
6 0 1 1 
503 1 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 1 2 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 000 

SAN fRAN 
.b 

DLewls cf 4 
Pltrson 2b 3 
Bonds If 3 
Crreon If 1 
MaWim 3b 3 
Hckrsn p 0 
Bnzngr ph 1 
Beck p 0 
Strwb< rl 2 
Lorwd If 1 
DaMlozlb 4 
Mnwrn c 2 
leReed c 2 
8njmin 56 4 
Black P 0 

, h bi 
o 1 1 
000 
2 1 1 
o 0 0 
o I 1 

HBP- by Hammond IS.nchezl, by Otto (8rownel. 
WP-YPerez. OtIO. 
Umplres-Home, Be)): FIrS!. Cregg; Second, Co"",n: 
Third. Rippiey. 
T-3:44. "'-26,114. 

NL LEADERS 

8ATTlNG-TGwynn, S.n Diego •. 390; B.gwell. 
HOUSIon •. 367: Morris. Clncln",U, .350; AIou. Mon· 
Ireal •. 339 ; PI.u. , Los Ange)es •. 328; Mitchell , 
Cincin"'tl • . 328: Boone. CIOOn"'tl •• 324. 

RUNS-B,swe". HOU5l0n. 98; Grissom, Montre.l , 
90; Bonds. 50n F .. neisco. 87; SiSSie>, Houston. 80; 
Lankford. 51. Louis. 79; Gal",,&,. Color.do. 77; 
A)ou, Monlre.l. 75 . 

RBI-B.gwell. HOll!lon, 107; 8ichette. CoIor.do. 
94; MaWim.ms. 50n Francisco, 92; Pi.u •• Los Ange
)es. 88; Ga"rr.&" Colorado, 85; McOilf.lltianta, 83 ; 
lW.lker. Montre.l. 79; Bonds. 50n Francisco, 79. 

HITS-TGwynn. 50n Diego. 151; Morris, Cineln· 
"'II. 144: Blchelle. CoIOl.do. 140; B.gwell. H005lon. 
139: Conine. Florida, 13S; Galarr.8o'. CoIor.oo. 133; 
AIou , Montreal, 131 . 
DOU8L~S-lwalker. Monlte.l, 43 ; 81SSio, Hous· 

lon, 38; 8ichette. CoIo .. do. 32; TGwynn.-s"n Diego, 
32; lBelI. Pittsburgh, 31 ; CoIdero, Manere.l , 29: Bag
weU. Holl!lon, 29; Morris. Cincinnati. 29. 

TRIPLES-RS.nders, Cincln",U. 8; DLewls. 50n 
F"ncisco, 8; BUller, Los Angeles. 8; CI'ylon. S.n 
fra ncisco. 6; Klnsery. Colo"do. 6; TFernandez. 
Cinein"'li. 6; 11 are lied wilh S. 

HOME RUNS-MaWIIII.ms. 50n F .. ncisco. 41 : 
B.swell , Houston. 37 : Bond. , 50n Fr.ncisco. 36: 
Calorr.s •• Colorado, 31: McCrUI, AII.nl • . 29; 
Milchell, Clncim>l'. 28; 8ichene. Color.do. 27. 

STOLEN BASES-D5onder., Cinclnn.ll, 36: Cris
som, Momr •• I. 35: Biggio. Housion. 34; Corr. Flori · 
d., 31 : DLewis. 50n Fr.nelsao. 27; DeShie)ds. Los 
Angeles, 27; Moulon. Houslon. 24: Bonds. 50n F"n· 
cisco, 24 ; Larkin. Cinci"".ti, 24. 

PITCHING 112 Decisions)-freem.n. Colo"do. 
10-2, .833. 2.90; Mercker. lIt"'n ... 9-3 • . 750. 3.42 ; 
KHili. Montre.l. 15-5 • • 750. l.23; 5oberh'sen, New 
York , 12-4 • . 750, 2.82: Onlockson. Philadelphia, 14· 
5 • . 737. 3.24; CModdux. "'lant •• 14-6 • . 700, 1.70; 
Rljo, Clncinn.ti, 9-4, .692. 3.17. 

STRIKEOUTS-Benes. San Diego , 175 : Rljo. 
Clncin"'ll, 14 7; CMaddux. AII.nt •• 14S: CI.vlne. 
AII.nl. , 132 : Saberh.gen. New York. 131 : 
PIM.rUne., Monlre.l, 129; Dnlockson, Phil.delph~, 
122. 

SAVES-Franco, New York. 28; Dlones. Phil.del
phi •• 27; Beck. 50n F"neisco, 25; Wettel.nd. Mon
Ire.l, 22; Myers, ChlcaSO. 21: McMlch.eI. AII.nl. , 
20: Hudek , HOUSIon. 16; Holf""n , $;In Diego. 16; 
BRuffin. CoIor.do. 16. 

AL LEADERS 

BAntNG-Thom;r., ChicaSO •. 365: Lokon. (Ie",,
I.nd • . 359 ; Belle. Cle",l.nd, .359; O'Neill, New 
York •. 357: Bosgs. New York •• 347 ; MoI~OI. Toronlo, 
.344: WO"k, Te,",s, .330. 

RUNS-Tho ...... ChicoIP, 10l ; Lokon. Oeve~nd , 
98; Canseco, Te,",., 87; Selle. CJeo.eIand. 86: GrIffey 
Ir, Sealde, 84; Phillips. Detroit, 82; Molitor. Toronio. 
80. 

R8i-Urter. Toronlo. 99; Belle. Cleveland. 98; 
Thom;rs. Chicago, 97: Puclcett, Minnesota, 97; Fran
CO. OI icaSO, 90; Conseen, Te .... 89; Sierr., Oakland. 
86. 

I-Fielder m. felix (4). Belcher (3). Vl2quel (4). Kirby 
4). DP-Delroit 2. LOB-Del roll 10. Oeve/and 8. 
, S-Whilaker 2 (20). Fryman (34). Loiton (31). Kirby 
iii). HR-KGibson (22 ), SAlo""r (13). SB-Vlzqu.1 
~ 1 1. SF-Vl2quel. 
~ \PHRERllSO 

Color_do 
Nied 
8lair 
BRumn L.3·5 
Houslon 
Reynoids 
DVeres 
To)0ne5 W,5-2 

5 5 1 1 1 
3 2 0 0 0 
., 2 1 1 I 

51, 11 1 1 1 4 

TOCIIs 4')112417 

CloIc:lnlllll 
Son Francisco 

Burbo p 1 
Come. P 1 
Scrsone 3b 1 
Tocals 33 

o 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
1 1 0 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
1 1 1 
454 

510 314 021 - 17 
101 000 010 - 4 

HITS-loflon, Oevei.nd. 154: Molitor, Toronto. 
144; Belle, Oe""l.nd. 142; Thom;rs. Chicago. 136: 
Knoblauch. Mlnne.o" , 129; p.lmelra. B.llimore, 
129; F"nco, Chicago. 129. 

DOUBLES-Knoblauch, Mlnnesol • • 43 : Belle. 
Cleveland, 3S; fry"",n . Delrolt. 34; Lofton. Cle.e· 
I.nd , 31; Tho""s, ChicJtSO, 31 ; Palmelro. o.ltimore. 
30: Pucketl. Mlnneso .. , 29. 

lelchtr L,7·14 7 10 7 5 3 
c.dM.. 11000 =.8 'k",k 
c..;." 
iU!!eli S.17 

7 10 4 3 0 4 
120011 
010000 
100003 

80icIrer pitched 10 2 boners in lhe 8th. c.m.n plIChed 
10 I billter In lhe 9th. 
H8P-by Belcher (SAlom.r). WP-C.d"el , N.sy. 
Plunk 
Umplrel-Home. Merr ill ; firsl , Reilly : Second. 
Welke: Third, Brink .... n. 
1-3:08. "-41 ,611 . 

YANKEES 2, BREWERS 1, 7~ Inninp. ra(n. 

NlWI'ORK 
aII,hbi 
40 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 I 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 I 2 1 
30 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

U 2 4 2 

MILWAUKU 

IoReed 2b 
TW"dd 
SellZer dh 
Nilsson lb 
GVghnU 
V.11e c 
M~e rf 
Cirillo 3b 
IsVintn 55 
Tocall 

all, 
2 0 
3 0 
2 1 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
2 0 
3 0 
3 0 

23 1 

hbl 
2 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
o 1 
o 0 
o 0 
5 I 

000 110 00 - 2 
000 100 OX - I 

J)I'·-Milw"JI<ee 3. lOB-New York 2. Mllw.ukee 5. 
Velarde 191. CS-IoReed 131. V.lle 

all 'hili 
50 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
• 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 1 I 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
• 1 2 0 

3S 2 8 2 

IPHIU •• SO 

7 5 I 1 3 3 
000000 

842 

BOSTON 

Nixond 
CRdrgz IS 
Nhrlng 2b 
MVghnlb 
Brnil<y dh 
Chmbfld 
CllOpI'r 3b 
Rwland c 
Tinsley II 
TOI.1s 

.b,.bI 
3 2 1 0 
4 1 2 0 

I 2 l 
1 1 1 

4 I I 3 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 I 1 0 

33 7 , 7 

000 110 000 - 2 
001 060 00It - 7 

11, 1 0 0 0 2 
20000 1 

Umpires-Home. H.llIon: First. Runge ; Second. 
L.yne: Third. DeMulh. 
T- 2:57 . ...... 18.320. 

EXPOS 8, CARDINALS 3 

ST. lOUIS 

Cilkeyll 
OSmllh 55 
Aroch. p 
Lnkfrd cr 
Perl"/lb 
Zeile 3b 
Whilenrf 
A)ic .. 2b 
l'\;nOUi c 
Crmier p 
EWlflr p 
RRdil\2 P 
0qend055 
ToC_1s 

SI. louis 
Monl..,.' 

ab r h bi 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
00 0 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 0 
4 0 2 
4 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 

3S 3 a 3 

MONTREAL 
,b,hbl 

Groom cf 4 1 1 a 
8erry3b S 111 
Alourl5231 
lWlkr 1 b 4 3 3 1 
Crdero " 5 0 2 2 
Wbsterc 3 1 1 1 
F)oydlf 4 0 1 1 
Ln~n~2b 4 0 1 0 
Hred,. p 3 0 1 0 
MlIiS'n ph 0 0 0 0 
SMW P 0 0 0 0 

ToCall 37 814 7 

000 000 030 - J 
400 020 :lOX - • 

E-Zeile nol. Grissom (5). OP-St. Looi. I. Manlreal 
1. LOB- SI. Louis 6. Monlre.1 9. 20-Alou (26). 
lW.lker 3 143). COIdero (291. HR-Berry (10). o\1ou 
(2 1). Webster (5) . CS-Cordero (2). 

St.louis 
Cormier L,2 .2 
E""SfI"rd 
RRodrigUl'z 
Aroch. 
Mon ... " 
Heredia W.5·3 
Sh.w 

I'HIUlISO 

5 6 6 6 1 I 
I f, 4 2 2 1 0 
\ 1 0 0 1 1 
1 1 0 0 0 0 

740016 
243302 

I (8P-by COfmler (Websterl. WP-Heredl • . 8a"'
Heredl •. 
Umpires-Home. Kell0S8: FirS!. McSherry: Second, 
Williams: Third. D.rlif18. 
T- 2:54. A--]0.541, 

METS 3, BRAVES 2 

ATLANTA 

RKeily cr 
B"user lS 
Kltsko II 
Clighet If 
McQff Ib 
Jll!Ilct! rI 
Pndilon 3b 
0'8rlmc 
Lemke 2b 

~""JJp 
Whlenp 

Ib , h bl 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
200 0 
3 1 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
000 0 
000 0 

NfWYOU 
• b 

IIo&'rss 3 
Hndley ph I 
Slinnett c • 
Vwlno ph I 
8mu rl 3 
Bonilla 3b 4 
Kent 2b 3 
Seaulll 4 
VIM po 0 
BrOf"'l 1 b 4 
R~d 3 

~ndmnr;,., : 
MatOnp 0 

r h ... 
o 1 0 
000 
o 1 1 
o 1 1 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
1 1 0 
o 2 0 
1 0 0 
o 1 1 

80510n 8. 2B-Nilehrlng (181 , Tins· Tocals 
Il), BrY"'nsI<y 19) . SB-C._ flO). 

AI ...... 

000'" ph 0 
Toills JJ 

o 0 0 
1 1 0 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
) 9 ) 

000 011 000 - 2 
001 000 002 - J " Hili II 10 New Vork 

4 6 6 6 3 6 Two outs when winning run KOred. 
231104 

\ 

, 
E-Roper (2). MaWiliiams 111). DP-5on Francisco 1. 
LOB-CincinnOiI 10, S.n F"neisco 4. 2B-Boone 
(2 4) . L"kin (21), Mltche)) 2 (18), 8RHunter (16) , 
R50nders (201, DLewis 115), M.WoIII.ms (14) , Ben· 
jamin (4). Scarsone. HR-Btunrfreld 14). Boone (12). 
8 .. ""," 16), Mitchell 128), 8RHunier 1151. Bonds (36). 
SB-Bonds (241. SF-BRHunter. 

Clncinlllll 
RoperW,6·1 
Fortugno 
Service 
Son franciKo 
81.ck L,4·2 
8urbo 
Gomez 
Hickerson 
Beck 

WP- Roper . B.lk- 8Iock. 

I'HIEII.SO 

622117 
2 3 2 2 1 1 
100000 

1,S540 1 
3' . 8 4 4 2 7 
275511 
222210 
121102 

Umpires-Home. Rapu.no: First, 80nin; Second , 
Pul"; Third. We5l. 
T-3 :20 ....... 32.282. 

MARLINS 9, CUBS 8 

FLOllDA 

Browne 3b 
Carrd 
Shffield rf 
Conine I( 
Clbfnn lb 
Snti.SO c 
Di .. 2b 
Nenp 
Masss 
Scheid p 
C.rriNo ph 
KIIbbtt SS 
Hmndp 
Jhnstne p 
YPerez p 
Mlhews p 
Brberie 2b 
ToC.1s 

Florida 
Chic.., 

,lIrhbi 
4 1 2 1 
5 1 0 
5 2 2 
5 2 2 
5 1 0 
3 1 1 
4 0 2 1 
00 0 0 
4 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

40 915 • 

CHICAGO 

H.ney 2b 
Snchez 55 
Cr.ce lb 
50s> rI 
CHilid 
Moy" 
Bechele lb 
RVeres p 
Plesoc p 
P.renl c 
Wilkinsc 
Slinger p 
Onop 
IHmdz 3b 

,1I,hbi 
5 2 2 0 
4 2 1 0 
5 0 1 0 
4 2 2 2 
5 022 
4 1 4 3 
3 1 1 1 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 ,0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

J9 113 • 

000 222 012 - , 
:100 002 301 - 1 

lOB-Florid" 9. Chlc.SO 6. 2B-Browne (14). Carr 
(191 , Conine 1251. 5onll.8O 2 (141. KIIbboIl(13) . 
HR-Browne (]), Sheffield (2)). Conine 118). Sosa 
1251. Miy 171, Buechele 114 ). S8-Sheffteld nil. Col· 
bruno 111. CS-Sosa Illi. S-Johnstont'. SF-5omi .. 
SO· 

Florida 
H.mmond 
Johnstont' 
YPerez 
Ma~ 
Scheid W,I·2 
Non 5,1] = Otto 
RVeres l,I-1 
PIesM: 

!PH III I. SO 

362202 
2', 2 2 2 0 4 

1 2 3 3 1 2 
010000 

1', 1 0 0 0 0 
111103 

596614 
1" , 1 0 0 0 1 
2',. 4 3 3 1 1 

", 10000 

H.mmond pllChed 10 2 bouf" In the 4th, 8ullircer 
pitched to 2 bolter! In lilt 6"'. Milhews pilched 10 1 
baner In tilt 7\11. 

TRIPUS-LJohnson. OIicoSO. 13: CoIem.n. Ka ..... , 
City. 11 : Lonon. (Ie""land. B: ADI .. , Milw.ukee. 7: 
MeRae, K.nsas ClI)', 6; Whae. TOIonto. 6; 6 ane tied 
wi'" 5. 

HOME RUNS-Thom .. , Chic.SO, 37: Grifley It. 
Sealde, )7: Belle. Cleveland. 35: Canseco, Te,",s, 31: 
MV,uGhn. Boston. 25; Fielder. Detroit. 25; Carler. 
Toronto, 25. 

STOLEN BASES-lolton. ~nd, 56: CoIem.n, 
Kansas CII)'. SO; Nixon, lIOSIon. 37; Knoblauch. Min
ne.ota . 31 : ByAnderson. B.hlmore. 29 ; McR.e. 
Kansas Cil)'. 28; ACoie . Mlnnesol •• 27. 

PITCHING (12 De<:isionsl-8ere. Chic'go, 11 ·2. 
.846, 3.63: Key, New YOlk, 16·3 • . 842 , 3.27; Cone. 
Kansas ClI)', 16-4 • . 800, 2.82: MC!.rk. Oeve"'nd, Il 
l •. 786. ] .82: Mus"n •• Bahlmore. 15-5 • . 750, 3.10: 
MPer .. , New York. 9·3 • . 750. 3.68; AIVilrez. OIicaSO, 
12-6, .667. l .30; Rlohnson, Se.llie. 12 ·6, .667, 3.31: 
Wegm.n, Milw.ukee. 8·4, .667, 4.35: S.nderson, 
ChIColSO, 8-4 •. 667 , 4.91. 

STRIKEOUTS-R/ohnson. Se.llie. 189; Clemens. 
lIOSIon. 154; Finley, Collfoml., 139; Hentsen. TOIon· 
to. 134; Appler. Kansas City. 133; (one, Ka""s Cil)', 
125; AFer",ndez, ChlcaIP, 119; Rot!"", Te,",s, 119. 

SIlVES-LeSmllh , B.ltimore, 32; Monlsomery. 
KanSils City. 25: IIguile". Minnesol'. 21; Russell, 
CIeveI.nd, 17; Eckersley, O.k).nd. 17: Fellers, M~' 
w.ukee. 16: H.II . Toronto. 15; Ay.'a. Se.nle. 15; 
Howe. New York. 15. 

Second H.1f 
Nortltem OMolon 

x·Rocklord (Royalsl 
Soulh Bend(WhlteSo.1 
Appleton (Mariners) 
Kane CountyiMarilns) 
West Mich'IPnillthletiCS) 
Beloll (Brewers) 
FOfI Wayne(Twins) 
Southern OMolon 
CedI, ...... IAnpIs) 
Olnton (Gi.nts) 
Peoria (Cubs) 
Burlington (Expos) 
Madison 100di",k) 
QUiId Cil)'(lIstrosl 
x<5pringf .. ld (Padres) 

x-won nrS!'Mlf tille 

W LPd. GI 
25 15 .625 
24 16 .600 1 
23 16 .590 1'., 
21 17 .553 ) 
20 21 .488 5r, 
20 21 .488 5'. 
19 12 .463 6', 

25 15 .625 
19 20 .487 S', 
19 22 .463 6', 
17 24 .41S 8', 
17 24 .415 8', 
16 24 .400 9 
16 24 .400 9 

Wednndiy'l GaIMl 
Madison 4. ilYril"IJon 2 
Cedar Rapids 4, Clinton 2, "'sp. S'" inning 
Quod City at Springfreld. ppd. "'n 

TocIay'l GaIMl 
Belok '1 Kane County 
FOtt Wayne at RocklOld 
Appleton .t Soulh Bend 
Madison at Burlinglon 
Ced;or Rapids'l Clinton, compo oIlUsp. 8o'mt 
Ced;or Rapids.1 Clinton 
We5\ MIchf&1n .t Peoria 
Quod Cil)' " Sprlnglleld 

FridIy'l GIIMI 
Fort wayne ill App\elon 
k.ne Counl)' aI Rockford 
Beloit at Sou'" Bend 
Quod City aI ilYrlington 
West Michl8o'n '1 Madison 
Ced;or Rapids .t Peoriol 

____ '--.:.......L._~. ___ _ 
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DAG 0 BAH 
Pat Willis 

Birthday Party 
50¢ Tap 9-10 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

BLUES 
INSTIGATORS 

121 Iowa Ave· 337-2872 

J.UIIC/i SI}('cilil 

Cheese Steak wlFries 

$3.95 
Ilappy Iiollr 

4-8 pnl 
LIVE MUSIC 9-dose 

Thursday: 

Meerkats wI 
Starcrunch 

JOHN WILSON'S 
FOR SPORTS 

COLLEGE ST BRIDGE IOWA CITY 
WESTDALE MALL LOWER LEVEL 
LlIIDALE MAll CEDAR RAPIDS 

Thursday Specials 

4-Close 
Frmdl Dip $2.99 

S:OO-Ciose 

75~PD. 
All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
MillerHte 

$1.50 Pint Margo 
Breakfast 

Fri. & Sat, 7-11 :30; Sun.,7-noon 

5 POll T 5 C A F E 

212 S. Clinton street Iowa City, Iowa • 537-6787 

,~ Thursday 9-CloS8 

THE 
AIRLINER 

.11. TrMlltion lit The University of !oWl Since 1 ..... • 
AlrUner Fresh Specials for August 4 - August 10 

Soup: 
Chicken with mushrooms ............................... . 
.................................... Bowl $2.75, Cup SUS 
Norwegian spinach .... Bowl $2.75. Cup SUS 

Appetlur: 
Beer·bauer muslroom clIpS with balbecue 
sauce .................................... ......... ....... , ... 53.9S 

Ealms: 
Grilled seal. with lemon dill sauce, Wilh Illy 
side dish and f~h tmtI .... .. ....... .......... SUS 
Broccoli Ind bow lies · bow lie pasta and 
txoccolj salad .......................................... $4.95 
Cajun chicken or grilled stcali salad • yoor 
cooice of chicken or steak with mi~ed glmlS 
II1II yoor cooice of drtssinC . ........... ........ SSAS 

$1.50 Pitchers Sun·Thurs 9·Close 
$2.50 Pitchers Friday & Saturday 

TIlt fol\owlq lWO sptdaIs Ire c:. OIl!' rqular 
_u oIrffld lim for I sp«III price. 

nuh salmon fillet ·li&l11y JloimI and sauteed in 
white will: aOO senoed willi IImpl compound 
buuer. With Illy iWO side diJhes (Iwice·blked 
poIIIOCS, wild rice, fresh fruit, 00use ptiIl. cup 
of soup. dinner salad. f~nch fries. whipped 
potatoes and gravy, and \'tgCIablc:s saU!ecd in 
wine) . ...................................................... $6.75 
BBQ beef • tender beef strips in 011' own 
barbecue sauce. SClVed 0111 SCSII11C bun, with 
any side disll. ..... ........... _ ......................... $4.25 

DnRrts: 
S1J1wbmy chr:cstake .......... _ ................ $2.75 
Iced hoi fudge. Oleos. ice cream. and pcanUl$-
ooooooh! ._ .......................... ..................... $2.75 
Creme Caramel ._._ ........... .... _ ..... _ ...... Sl.2S 

No Cover 

UNI~ 
121 E. College • 339-7713 

BIGGN DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 
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Sports 
011*"1,,_ 

"Royals whirl off 12th straight • win 
Associated Press 
~ KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The Kansas City Royals 
extended baseball's longest winning streak this season 
to 12 games Wednesday night with a 9-5 victory over 
the Oakland Athletics. 
. The Royals haven't lost since dropping a 5-2 decision 
~ Detroit on July 22. 

Bob Hamelin broke Bo Jackson's club rookie record 
with his 23rd homer for the Royals, whose only longer 
winning streak was a 16-game run in 1977. 

Hamelin's two-run homer chased Bobby Witt (8-10) in 
the fifth and broke the record Jackson set in 1987. 

Troy Neel homered for Oakland, which has lost five 
straight. 

Jose DeJesus (3-0) pitched five innings, allowing 
three runs and eight hits . DeJesus and David Cone 
each have three wins during the Royals' win streak. 

Stan Belinda pitched 1 Y. innings for his first Americ 
Reds 17, Giants 4 

SAN FRANCISCO - Kevin Mitchell had a career
high five hits and drove in five runs as Cincinnati com
pleted a three-game sweep with. 

The Reds, who had 23 hits, won their sixth straight 
game, all on the road. 

Bret Boone had four hits and scored five times, Brian 
Hunter had four RBI. and John Roper (6-1) allowed two 
runs on two hits in six innings. 

Three of the first four batters Cincinnati sent to the 
plate, including Mitchell, hit home runs. Before the first 
but was recorded. Dave Burba was warming up in the 
Giants bullpen. 
, Jacob Brumfield and Boone started the game with 
~ack-to-back homers off Bud Black (4-2). 
Ran,en 11, White Sox 8 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Jose Canseco homered twice 
and Rusty Greer brought in the go-ahead run with a 
lacrifice fly in the seventh inning, rallying the Texas 
Rangers past the Chicago White Sox. 

Canseco's 31st homer tied it 8-8 in the seventh for the 
~ngers. who battled back from a 7-2 deficit. Canseco 
added a two-run double in the eighth. 

The loss trimmed Chicago's lead in the AL Central to 
1Y. games over Cleveland, and three games over surging 
Kansas City. 

- Frank Thomas hit. his 37th homer for the White Sox. 
Following Canseco's second homer, Will Clark singled, 

-went to third on Juan Gonzalez's hit-and-run single, 
'and scored run on Greer's fly to left off Kirk McCaskill 
(1-4). 

Darren Oliver (4-0), the Rangers' fifth pitcher, got the 
win , and Tom Henke pitched the ninth for his 14th 
save. 
Yankees 2, Brewen 1 

MILWAUKEE - The New York Yankees became the 
first team to assure themselves of being in first place on 
the Aug. 12 players strike deadline, defeating the Mil
waukee Brewers in a rain-shortened game. 

Sterling Hitchcock pitched a five-hitter over seven 
innings and Jim Leyritz and Randy Velarde each hit 
home runs as the Yankees won their sixth straight. 

Since the All-Star Game. the Yankees are 17-3 and 
have opened a nine-game lead over second-place Balti
more in the American League East. The Orioles lost 4-3 
at Minnesota. 

Hitchcock (4-1) won his third consecutive start. The 
game was called after a I-hour, eight-minute delay in 
the eighth inning. 
TwiIUl 4, Orioles 3 

MINNEAPOLIS - Scott Leius capped a two-run ral· 
ly in the bottom of the ninth with a two-out RBI single 
against reliever Lee Smith as the Twins snapped a six
game losing streak. 

\ . 
Associated Press 

Chicago White Sox shortstop Joey Cora (28) leaps to ond base during the second inning in Arlington, 
tag Texas Rangers' Rusty Greer after he overran sec- Texas, Wednesday. Greer was out on the play. 

hitter and Kevin Stocker drove in three runs, leading 
Philadelphia past Pittsburgh. 

Jackson (14-5) struck out seven and did not walk a 
batter in becoming the first Phillie to pitch a shutout 
this season. It was Jackson's 14th career shutout and 
his first since June 12, 1993. 

Ricky Jordan homered and drove in three runs for the 
Phillies and Stocker, who also homered in Tuesday's 
game, hit his second homer of the year in the second 
inning off Steve Cooke (4-10). 
Meta 3, Braves 2 

NEW YORK - Jose Vizcaino's two-out, bases-loaded 
single brought home the winning run in the ninth 
inning as Atlanta's bullpen blew another save. 

It was the 13th blown save for Atlanta this season 
and the 10th for Greg McMichael (3-6) in 30 chances. 

Jeff Kent walked to open the ninth and went to third 
on David Segui's hit-and-run single. Rico Brogna then 
hit a one-hop single up the middle, tying the score 2-2. 

After Mark Wohlers relieved McMichael, Ryan 
Thompson sacrificed, Joe Orsulak walked and Todd 
Hundley struck out before Vizcaino, pinch-hitting for 
Kelly Stinnett, lined a single over the 
shortstop's head to end the game. 

Roger Mason (3-5) pitched one hitless 

in the winning run with a two-out single in the ninth 
inning, giving Houston the victory. 

Luis Gonzalez singled off Bruce Ruffin (3-5) with one 
out. Another out and one walk later, Cedeno lined a sin
gle to left and Gonzalez scored as Mike Kingery's throw 
to the plate was wide. 

Colorado, which was a half-game out of first place 
exactly one week ago, lost for the fifth time in six games 
and dropped four games behind Los Angeles in the NL 
West. The Dodgers played later Wednesday. 
Indians 7, Tigen" 

CLEVELAND - The Indians, aided by an error on 
Detroit pitcher Tim Belcher, scratched out four runs in 
the fourth inning before Sandy Alomar's eighth-inning 
homer clinched it. 

Belcher was charged with an error for missing the 
bag with his foot while covering first on Paul Sorrento's 
grounder to Cecil Fielder in the fourth inning. 

The error loaded the bases, and the Indians added 
three more runs when Alomar was hit, Wayne Kirby 
grounded to second and Omar Vizquel hit a sacrifice fly 
for a 5-1 lead. 

inning for the victory. 
Expos 8, Cardinals 3 

MONTREAL - Montreal won i ts ' 
sixth straight game and opened up the 
biggest divisional lead of the season in 

Classifieds 
theNLEast. 

Lenny Webster, Sean Berry and Moi-
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

ses Alou had solo home runs, Larry '-------------_____________ 01 

Walker had three doubles - increasing 
his NL-lead to 43 - and Gil Heredia 
allowed only four hits in seven innings. 

11 .In) c/('cldlim.' (or Il(,W clel., .wel e .me d/.}tion<; 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED .. 
IOWA MlMOIIIAL [ 

mzl*Af1tICK" UNION '000 '.AYICl ' 
N.ID.D .... DlA TIL Y, GIl your 1'01/ lob /IIOW/ .'I'ICIINT .IIILIAIL. ..... PoaIIion. now ayallable """"". 
H~'tA":"'~ii~' y.nlonl campul localion. WI '-

• . _II ahlfta ay.lIl111. In IN u..., 
___ ~~,,=,.,......,--,._ Pantry. F'~1ing Sialion. ~ III 
FULL OR PART -TIME. Slud.nls: PoaIIion. are lialad on Jd)IItI .. , 
we WOI1< IrOUIId y04JI1ChaduII. Apply III. Ca/r4lUI Intormetion c;enw, II 
only In plrlOn. Monday- Friday. It: floor IMI!. Mull be UI lIudtril CIj 
Carouael MOlorl 0.1111 Oepl. . 809 SIUCIonI P .. lonnll 33503106 W,., 
fii9hwl)' I WHI. ~haVI==""ion"" •. ,--_ _ _ 
'ULL·TlMI I.achorllor !woo Ihr.. MilD CASH. MIk. monty __ 
y_ oIdI nIIIIad 10 _In early Sop- your eIoIhH. THI .. COND ~ 
Iombor. _ be Chrlallan. rtlPOl1a" IllIALIIHOI' offaralop ~1Ir 
bI • . Experlenc. pref.rred. Apply 81 your aprlng end aumm .. cIoIha 
ShalOm CMIIIan PmchooIand Day· Open II noon. CaMllllt. 2203' 
car • . Cllt ~713. 364-7801. SIreoI (across from Senor I'IIIIoIi. 
",OU8lKIINII8 wantad, var10ly 01 338-8454. 
~. 337~. 

N ANT room ald. nMded. 1 :30-
6:30 Monday- Friday. $4.75/ hour. 
Cal Julio at TLC 338-4e35. 
INTI .. NATIOHAL ... LOYMINT. 
Mak. up 10 12.OQG. $4.000+1 monlh 
'-!ling baIIc: COIly .... llon. Engll'" 
In J.pan, Taiwan. or S.Kor.a. No 
leaching becl<ground or A.lln lin
guagea reqlJlIIId. For Inlormllion call: 
(208)832-11 Ae .".J5&4 I. 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
A11'ENDANT 

Mercy Hospital. Iowa 
City, is currently 
scheduling inlerviews for 
part-time positions. Wort 
shifts available: one 
posilicn 3:30- 11 :00 pm 
every Tuesday, plus 
12:00-6:00 pm Saturday
Sunda)'; and one posilion 
3:30-11 :00 pm every 
Monday, 3:30-12:00 am 
every Friday. plus 6:00-
12:00 am SalUrda)' -
Sunday. Each position 
offers every fifth weekend 
orr. 
Prior switchboard, paging 
and telephone experience 
desired. Be8inning salary 
S7.4Slhr. plus part-lime 
employee benefit 
pach8e. 

Applicalions and referrals 
are currenlly being taken 
at the Worlc Force Center 
office located al 
1810 Lower Muscatine 
Road, Iowa City. Mercy 
Hospital is an equal 
opportunilyemployer. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

, Burlington. College. 
Governmor, Lucas. 
Dodge 

• Calvin, Jessup. 
MacBride, Keswick 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph, 335-5782 

Driver 
.710 ..... 011 ...... 

Home Every 14 Daysl 
Singles up to 31¢1nli. 
Teams up to 33¢Ini 

800-809-3787 
Direct Transit, Inc. 

Gumj,y'e Plzul, 
now hhi~llve~ 

drlvere. 10/hr~ 
flexible hre., n.t 

p.G8d .nd fun woric 
.tmoephere, Stop by 
Guml7)le and IPpty. 

702 5, GII"ert. 
Poeltlone .v.nlble 

Immedl.tely .nd fill 
"meeter. 

ACNE STUDY 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of DermatoJogy, 

Univ. of Iowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 

353-8349 

l\CT. :~ 
Temporary Employment " W 
Opponunily for lemporvy LL 
employment wilh American .. 'N 

College Testing (ACT) in lowl "~ 
Cily for persons wJIlting ~. 
~in, and/or weekend hours . en 
Worlt involves daI. enuy or 
fil in,: be,i," immedillely and C 
COI"in"". for ~11I1 week. 10 
_era! mOIUM. e 
. ~~~~:~~~h~'~ ~i~?mum ;S' 

of3-4evenings/week. \ ",. 

• Weekend hours "' Days; LL. 
flexible . 

ICAN 

, Alex Cole lead off the ninth with a pinch single 
against Smith (1-4) and moved to second when Kirby 
Puckett walked on four pitches. After Shane Mack sac
,rificed, pinch hitter Chip Hale followed with a sacrifice 
ny to tie it. Kent Hrbek was walked intentionally and 
Leius followed with a single to leit-eenter, scoring Puck
ett with the Winning run. 

Montreal, which has won 14 of its last CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. ple8St1 check ~~:!"'~.; (~n":"" • Paid Training provided. 
15 games , has a 5Y,..game lead over them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ACT NMionaI OffICe. • Full/Part time 

la joining 8 
national 
C8"1'8ign 10 
reclJca pestI:ideI 
on lhe foods we 
Bal. and 10 crM 
demand for 
organically ~ 
foods. Wen 
hiring I88/Ito 
oriented 
IndIvIduaIa willi 
.xcellet1l 
communlcatlon 
aldlls fO( 
community 
orgat1izlng and 
IUi1O-ralaing. 

It was the sixth blown save in 38 opportunities for 
Smith. 

Atlanta - a half-game larger than the until}'OU know what you will receive in return. It Is Impossible 220 I N. Dod.., SI .. Iowa Cily. • Summer/career 
Braves' largest divisional lead on April ~fo;r;u;s ;to;inv;;es:tig8:' ::te:e:lIe:rytjad;;tha;;;t n;equ;;;~:;;8;S:C8:S:h:. ==0;;;;:;;;;;':;:== ApplicMion maleri.l. al50 • Excellent pay & 

Kevin Tapani (10-7) pitched his fourth complete game 
of the season, allowing seven hits. 

8 ~ __ lvailable II Worlt Fom: benefits 
1 . PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP WANTED CenleninCedarRapids. 

Red Sox 7, Blue Jays 2 
Heredia (5-3), making his second start Dlvenport,lowlCily. Iowa Citizen 

of the season, allowed only one hit after 810 MlKI'S IUNR lUIS has I",. MlIIClli"", uxI W8llhin,lon. 
BOSTON - 'Ibm Brunansky's two-run homer capped 

a six-run fifth and Tim VanEgmond pitched 7~. strong 
'innings for his second major-league win. 

m.dlal. opening. lor drl~.ra . All Action Network Mark Whiten hit a leadoff single in the ahln. avellabll. mUSI lie" own CM. ACT 10 ud £qui 

second. He struck out six and walked CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING ~::.~~~~~ oP,::~r.:;!';1M 354-8116 
Tim Naehring had three RBI for the Red Sox, who 

sent 10 batters to the plate in the fifth . The victory 
allowed Boston to break a third-place tie with 'Ibronto 

"in the AL East. 

one. Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call II~s,~Clii~,nlorl~Ior~IIlI)IIcetion~~~. ~OoKiirl~======::~=::::;;::;:~~~ Montreal scored four runs off Rheal 351-6556 II ::~~~::~~.OOk'l 
Cormier (2-2) in the first inning. Concern for Women 00IaII1. 1-805-962-8000e.t. V-ge12. The HOLIDAY INN - IOWA cln 
Altroe 2, Rockies 1 Suke 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa C' NIIDED ==::. COOK.. currently has the following posltions available: 

HOUSTON - Andujar Cedeno drove !;;;;;:;:;;::;;====iF=====~~1 APPLY2-SPM. • FOOD .IIIVIR • VanEgmond (2-3) allowed two runs and eight hits in 
:bis seventh major.league start. The rookie, who has 
split this season between the Red Sox and their Triple
A affiliate in Pawtucket, lost his first three major
league decisions, twice failing to get out of the first 
'inning. . . 
• VanEgmond beat the Milwaukee Brewers 7-2 last Fri-
day for his first win. 

Al Leiter (6-6) allowed six runs and six hits in four
plus innings. 
Phillie. 7, Pirate. 0 

, PHILADELPHIA - Danny Jackson pitched a six-

STRIKE 
·Continued from back page stupid. We got to keep their money." , 

"Maybe Dick will tell a judge and jury he 
didn't know what the players would do if they 

Fehr also said "there was considerable pres- keep the money," Fehr said. 
ure within the union to consider not playing Ravitch said both sides knew there were dan-

the All-Star Game" but that the players went gers during collective bargaining, and said the 
: ahead because they wanted to benefit the hOllt clubs' benefited players by agreeing not to lock 
.: Pittsburgh Pirates and management's new them out during apring training. 
: joint television venture with ABC and NBC. "They assumed a tremendous risk that the 

: He said the union concluded that owners had players could strike on any day and cause a 
: .:th;:,e:..:at.:.:t::;it::u::d:.:e;,..: "...:P...:I.::ay~e:.:rs.:....:a;:,re.:....:su.:c:.:k.:.:e:.:rs.:.: . ...:Bo:....:..::y...;are::.:...;t.::h.::ey:....._m_a_s_Ii_v_e _d_il_ru...:p:..,t_io_n_to_t_h_e .:;:g_am_e';.."_h_e_s_al_· d_. __ 

I .TRAINER 
Continued from back page 

Grunke had to be a "very good" trainer to get 
this position, Crowley said. 

Grunke is in the top quarter of her class. 
She also has received academic honors in both 
years she haa been in the program and holds a 
3.2 grade-point average. 

MLaura ia inten .. and knowleclpable,· said 
I Dan Soven, a senior in the athletic training 
I program. "She is very concerned with the quali
I 
I ty of her work." 
l Grunke is a perfectioni8t and when she gets 
~ frustrated or excited her cheeks turn bright red, 
\ said Sovers. Grunke worked with the field hock
t .y team twice last .. meeter. The ftrst time she 
1.1 worked under .. nior trainer, Nicole RoSII, at a 
\ regular season game. 

The second time Grunke was the only stu
dent trainer at a postseason tournament. She 
quickly found out what it would be like to be the 
trainer for the field hockey team. Two athletes 
were il\iured during the toumam~nt and Grunke 
wae called to evaluate them. 

"I felt that Faye (Thompson) trusted me. I 
wanted to show her early on that 1 was capable 
and could make my own decisions,· Grunke said. 
"It meant a lot to me that she trusted me." 

Grunke i8 anxiously anticipating ber first 
game u the senior trainer. 

MI think l'l1 be nervous, but no one will be 
able to tell,' Grunlte said. "If you don't exude 
confidence, no one else will be confident in you 
either.· 

But will her cheeka be red? 
"No,' Grunke said. Then she smiles. "Maybe 

from the cold.' 

PERSONAL UAII_ A """""__ MOIIDAY· FAlDAY • Ifts 
_ 5 ~ .......... 5W.""'" Full and part time, day and evening sh 

'T ANNINQ SALE' 
HAIII QUARTlIII 

3&404M2 

ADVIIlT18! IN NfEO TO PlACE AN AD? ~-"A"'IIII' 
THE DAILY IOWAN COM! TO ROOM 111COMMUNI • nv •• _ 

33 .. 714 33W785 CATIONS CENT, .. ,OII DETAILS. Full and part time, day and evening shifts 
c:.tllh. hllr COlor tlCpll1al 

HAIR QU"IITIIII 
~ 

I'IILINO emoIional poin following 
• n ebor1ion? CIII I.R.I.S. 338-2625 
We can helpl 

'ul~U .... naillec:h on .talll 
IIA .. QUAIITIIII 
~ 

YAK. A CONN!CTlONI 
ADVIRTI8IIH 

TH! DAILY IOWAN 
33W7t4 335-6785 

COMI'ACT rolriQ .... "" lor ronl. 
Three IIzH available. lrom 
$:Wlummor. 
MIcrowaves ooly S3!II..." •• I .. . 
" Ir condIIlon .... dI.""'."' ... . 
walh .. 1 dry .... c.mcord .... TV' •• 
big 1e....,0. and mo<e. 
BIg Ton Aonlal. Inc. 337· RENT. 
TAIIOT end oIIl .. melaphyolc8lleu
on. end rNdlngl by Jan Gaul. ox
porIoncod in.lrvcIOr. Call 351.ae1 1. 

ADOPTION 
OPPORTUNITY: no In_lmll"; no ADOPTION 
rill<. Cooper.lion: bulk; .... : prolil: Happily married coupl. wlah.a 10 
354-7887. adopi n.wborn. Can gly. loy • • 

PlIIltING wlfmlh .nd HCurily. All •• .,.na •• 
ElOIttIc In"rumanla paid. ConfldonUal, Catl DebbIe and 

Pipeo Mik. ooIIe<:1 (516)<121.ea62 an)'llmo. 
Cu"om iewelry; NpIir 

EmnldCIIy354-6.'l91 HallMln PEOPLE MEETING 
AlMOVI unwanlad haJrponnan..,~y PEOPLE 
wH1l mtdctlly approvacl mIIhod. " :....:::.:...::::~ __ ~ __ 
y..,. .~. Cinle of ElecIrOIOgY MAN TO MAN Dating SoMc4 
337-7181 . P.O. flo>< 3436 
UlAK MORE CLEARLY. be bettor IoWa Cily. ~.!. 5.~1ion Form' S5 
undorotood. PrtpP lor SPEAK tHllln_'orma_ll!""!"iotI .. ~~.",,..-~~:-_. _ 
~MCI. et<1itIod 5poec:h-Languago I. 
=~.t. Cia .... now 10",,1119, WORK.STUDY 

UI LlAIAN. OAY a 
1Il8lXUAL 

ITA" a FACULTY 
AIIOCIATION. 

Inlormatlonl Referral Selvlcl 
33&-1125 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

·~.sMIour 
!pm-l0pm 

ImmediMe hirin, for lernponw)' 
dllHnuy opmIC1'5 M • 

prominemiowl CIIY compony. 
o.)'Iime houn u.o Iyailllbl<. 

CallIoday ud .art ya. .. Y! 

• COCKTAIL .... VIII. Part time. evenings 
•• OTINDIII8JDOOR NilSON. 

Parttime, evenings 
All posilions require flexible SChedules. Dedlcaled, respon
sible. CUSTOM." aunnc. GIII.llnD Individuals 
wanted. Previous food and bar service experience required. 
Compeillive wages. Iree meals. room d iSCovt1IS available. 
Applicalions alllle fronl desk. 

The New 
(;{li~~ 

NOW HIRING!! . 
PART TIME 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
To complete an application 
COl\.ffi VISIT US 

In our Store located at 
1375 Hwy. 1 West 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Monday through Saturday 
lOAMto7PM 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

The Daily Iowan 
We are eeeking a production department Intern. 
The job Involvee advertising paste-up 88 well .. 

camera work 10 hours weekly. This position 
may be considered for Cooperative Education 

Internship creel". Flexible hours. 
Please fill out an application in Room 201 N of 

the Communications Center and return by 
4 p.m. Thursday, August 4 to 

Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

! : 
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HELP WANTED MEDICAL RECORDS, CDS, ROOM FOR RENT 
PI"MANINT paMlml hou....... LIeIHIID LPNI, RNa,::C TAPES 

:::'D ::I'~nudanllo palnl, ~=~lr':~4::,H~~! ~~:W~~:::= Incr_ -"'';'''';'I~CO;;';;'ROI--,-----

""

0 TO' mLL CU~-ENT OPiu. ~.1:n'o1720,. for InlaM ... IIWOIntmtnt. you, Incoma wlthoul going back 10 e If.! S.Dubuque St. now MIlt uted 
.."" ......,.. SChOOlI To schedule YOU' Inlerview in CD'., Buying 'f'J4If HIect uNd CO's. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

••• UO~ • 

_, ADVlIITlS. 'OR HILP IN POSITIONI AVAILAILI. dlela,y c.dar RapId' caN Don RaftIeId by Au- 338-8251. 
TH. DAILY IOWAN. akin. f)aI1·~ma, .aried hourl. Com. gua124. 1~737-2222. .... ....... ------ _~~"""'"~"""'"~---I 

Hugo TH .... IIDIIOOM, TWO 
lATH'. Eat·ln kllchln, DOW"" 7OWW, par1dftCI. Ie23 pIuo _ 

.. ~ 3»-'1111 pati1lva w= pIeasa/1l WOfI<lI1g oon-1---------1 PETS Four bOdIOom ;: "0. HIRING· Siudanlllo, part· ditiool.CII351·17201or .......... 1P- _ .;..;~;..R-uu-~-.U-III--- :.;.;.;~=~~~;u::;--I!!!:R~O~O~M~MA~~J~E!"""--- In.'''''''''''''''. cat • . eo.-liiiif.~miOiOi"-;;;o;;;j;d. 
LOWDl~Cal35I-oI . 
10& E.JEfRIIIIOH. AI_ 
..... -. ocond 1oet. 1<iIdIon. 
di.h ........ , mtcrowwo, disposal • 
.-y catpaIad. $776- 33I-4OOa. 

... tUllodl~.ItIOnl, Unl .... IIl. poinlmert1. Oaknoil.EO(. 1 • ....- D .,.11 ... vert II1or_. Ayaaabil 

=
~:I lI1~n£=ma~ POlTAL JOBS. "8,m· $87,1251 Tropical :/~~~":~, WANTED/FEMAlE 8115. Bil338-137.,CyntI1ia337~. 

I 'equI,ld. Apply In parton II y • . Now Hiring. c.tIl-l106-ae2-6000 . pII g,oomlng . 1500 111 A.lnua , NIID oM mala Ot female 10 __ 
e117 

-'..". ..... ,. ~1.P.1I612. .. SoiJIII.338-3501 , . __ inolderl\ouoe.~ 
.. , "'"1"- IpICIOUO 1I<><n. wga -. .-.. ~ 9.~~iYiViijiiiil:"Aiiij;;iiiii: 

'A"T·TI'" ba"ondo,. wleklnd W~'~ od. OnbUliM-~ II 
hOUri. AP~Mlk.'1 Tap 122 Immodloltlnd fall opan~ ~i/t. HAIR CARE =~:=--='-':---:--:--:-- OWN~, 207 Myrtle. 12>10 ... 

IO&I.COLUOI 
TIww -. 'TWO IATHI._ 
- , opadoul . .. Hn ~ r"";" 
1o", locI II,.,,· I.,., ",ocr. II> 
00I4M'0MI c:...,.,.... F,.. 
parting. $66~" ullb'lIl. FaD. 

~ 51., 9:~1I :00Am, Apply within, 126 S.CUnlOn.' It ..... HD now onund two chaI, ilion. ~ . ....,. grad' "'-.-.... Gr.g. 

p."T·T1ME thlld cata coni .. po,~ -N OP T M C ,----------1 t~~~~~~E~~~~i.~~~~~~~364-~.:..71:;2:..:7.-:-;--::-::-::=----Iionllvlllabl • . vorylnghour •. Call'" H HAL I "11'la"tto"- for_loaIodat-~. ;"'O;"-In_ ............... ~ 
337 •• " buoy Ophthalmqot In Muocati". MEDICAL· Monday- Frtdalday pooItIono Cora1vlIIe. CIIIII-8Q0-898-818Q lor in- v_" _.. -....... I ~~~~~~~~~:!: 

,..., ."...... PI .... lind rosuma 10: . InvolVIng automalld blood! Pluma 1Otn>III1on. "*" on S.Oodge. CoI"", . I ~ 
ONlYll00 t 

Col 351-1587 Ot 361-01. 
~",.T1MII.nllorial help noodld. 31e Parham SI .. SII A colllclion. proc.,,'ng. and dono' ____ ----- roe,,,,,",",,,'ed. "'00111 a.anabl • . Onl block t,om 
~ ond PM. Apply 3:3Opm·5:3Opm. '-4uocaIlnllowa 52761 ac'-'ng. lAodieal asolll8l1l Ot Indf. STORAGE campu •• ,;C. OfW, Plr1<lng. Paul t2) "COLL.GE 
!.tondar- Friday. "'<!w"t Jan~orial viduala""" ''''!pUncIUrt oo<perioneo ........ _ ........ ____ ~33t-=78118=.'=_====~_- New .. , larOO THill. IIDIIOOM. 

·~SoNICt;;.;;;;;;;2~;;;;;i'Oth~St.;;,:,;;;Cot;._;aI;.VIl,;;;'-"--IA.,. orOL::;::: DlPT. ~~~~. Sora·T .. 81010gicall, ;;';.";_:;'A;';IC;;'SouII\;';-=KaIon-IlOIUI""'O-on""QI-Hwy-,- ~~~~~~-..,.--=- ::cr.=~T':'!Er.~:=, ~.:V~ I~~~~~~~~~ .. ~ ='''::J:N.'::i~ ~ 
PHYSICAL 1 ~=sI~:ri= RESTAURANT ~~=~~= i5"':,=="~-::: ==;.,.,..~f~!'f,~~o ~O:;~~Ot~127. 

THERAPIST med~~_papor~~~, ~hon • • ftling . _bUldinQ. Th, .. liz... ......... . F, .. toIfiYOU'S~tf"Ior" and ques- LA_ .-.cr."'" -. cato ..... '"" ,,-w'-
very _y, lUll ..-- clinical NI1lng. 809 Hwy 1 W.t 354-1639 NIID roomm ... to .hare room In lIonair. on ,10. aCCl$110 .llcoml; SU5 uloJll~' Iftcl~: --.... ....--.-

SaInI Luke's Hospilal of 
KansaS CIty, a 686-bOO 
~ fadUly, has a career 
~ty available for a 
PI1)5IcaI Thenpist 

fa a member ci Ihe Saint 
Luke's re.n, )00 will have a 
llrietycileamll"@ 
oppor1Unldes available In: 

• OU1patient Orthopedic 
• Inpilient Acule Care 

\ • forklbrdenlng 
, • Ileum RehabiUtatlon 

! We. an exceUent salary 
uxI 0Iher Oillstandll"@ 
benefits Includll"@ a fib1eSS 
center, on-sile child care, and 
3 weeks vacaIlon annually. 
for more Information, ~ 
CGfItatt 

....., 1IoCIIrth, 
ImpIorment ........ 

IlUlnlin Re~ .. DeII----8i .. t32-34H 

"Int Luke'. 
HoapIUI 

01400 Wornall Road Ka_. Cit" 110 
MUi 

f.qoal Opponunlly Employer 

Now interviewing for 
people interested In 
supplementing their regu-

income approximately 
to $100 or more per 

month for driving 2 112 - 4 
hoursdaily. 5 days a week. 

I APPLYNOWFORFAU.: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

NEEtal R)A...-:DIATE 

• CfthN)S AT U OF I 
I I..AuoIv SaMce 10 

Pf()CeS6 CLEAN 1>1«) 

0fDlHNS. Gooo 
tWO'm CClOIONA~ 

, I>#I:J A8IIJTY 10 ST1>I«) R)A 

8EVEIW. ~AT A TN 
NECESSARY. DAVSON,V 
FIOt 6:3Owro 3:30PM 

, NDH>Q.ASSES. 

MAxM.u OF 20 IllS. PER 

wm. $5.26 PER lOll 
fOA~1>I«) 
$5.8:1 R)A 1..AacHRs. 

, APR. Y IN PERSON AT THE 
• U" II..A&.NlRv SaMce 

~T 105 Coufrr ST •• 
I ~YnA1Ot F~Y 

fII)M B:OOw1O 3:00PM. 

Spoc:ial COf1ilica1ionl: eo wpm typing, ~A AC~ ~ PIIICI two bed,oom aportmlnl. ClolO-ln, ~ Iorono montII. ~ 337~7es. NawI' .h,"" bedroom, TWO 
medlcallorrninology, sI. month. "" VIU _~ _ -~ t1tW S toI""'"'" Cal 3/il-lMt5. IATHI. Very largo, oat ... kiIchon. 
porIonca h .......... Pl.tlIIc conIacI. ~ loca1od~'~T=~Io....... ~8. pwtdng, 1 • "OOMIIATI _ted 10 OII.a two MOYING n I. LL UNWANTED 0.. .... 1" .-,., DOWflTOd 
2e68. HIIq. 95384. Thl Unlvwlity 01 >\. OIIItISIYllaIliefOt fall . -.. _ """'-.Orodulio Ot 'U"NITU". IN THI DAILY ~'OO~I plus 1lIiIitioa. ONly 
Iowa I. en EquII Opportunity' AI· FULL ORPART.,"ME a ~way6 W." lION lMOKIA. Own """" in - . p"oll •• ,onal. non·.mokl'. WID, • ........ 
flmlative Action EmplOy.. DAY OR NIGHT S_al$15 12751 mon'" pius pIIOne. CoIl 33~ DHI. mlcrOW_, 0/1..,,_ par1<ing, 1OW4N CLAIIIflIOI. CaI~Ot35,-ol. 

IILLAVON comt,r.HIV.W=r.""" SI.es~:~33=aIlabIo 1223. A/C.~dispooaI. 33HI61 . AD1101. ""IT HAL' 1II0NTH 
EXTA.+. ISS- All MIA S QUIlT. non_ .. to _. 2 _ ~TI_IO 111 ... __ NON-IIIOIIINQ. Spacious, do .. , "... Spaoouo _ ..... ~ 

Technical 
Writing 

Opponunily for f~-Ianee 

woO< for American Collel. 
T."inl (AC1) wrili", 
lechnicalle .. queslion. 

involyinB worltplace 
employabililY "'ill •. PenIon. 
.. 1«:led ... Ilern Wril.,. will 
provide a .poemed number of 
J<e1\arios and lIOCornpanyin, 
multiple·dlOic. ~ut5lion.. fo< 

le.leyalllOlinllechnical 
abilitic:sIknowled,. in 

.'ec"lclty. mechanics, nuld 
dynamics. Ind 

lhermodynamic .. Rtquir .. 
•• cellen! wriline skills, 

including abililY 10 wrile 10 
preci", SpoeirlCll!ons. 01 ..... 

work background helpful. 

Send (I) lellcr of 
appticotioll, (2) relume, 
ine ludinl parl'lime and 

lemporary wort< ex periences, 
(3) 2-para,raph writing 

sample $lBling why you would 
be • lood i.cm wriler 10: 

Work Keys".m Wriler (96), 
ACT Nalional OffICe, 2201 N. 

Dod.e SI., P.O. Bo. 168, 
lowl City, IA 52143. 

ACT II lUI EquIII 
Opportunity I Aftirmootive 

Action Employer. 

Apply in po<IOtI . 1T00000E-8TOIIAOE ~. s...Iint. $350/ monllindudoo fouf bf(IroOm, two baIII opanmatII. songlt OOCUI*II, parmg.Indudoo'" roof!I aport_I ovllloaltlng Iatk • • 
"'n~_IIlou .. units 110m 5'.,0' utilities, cable. _ • . 35&-88&4. 846 S.wcao. Own room. on buoino .... "'75. 338--1010. A/C, OIW, 1 112 baIII. aar.go .... 

U-Stor.AIL 0taI337-3508. IMAM _ .... condo II'iIh gerogo. or I." min .... walk. $185 pIuo 1141J1i1. OHI bedroom ~I 10 1_ abl.. Fall 1 ... lng , M-F g-SI'm. 

MOVING Fully tumlOllod and YII'Y CIaon. 339- 1too, 0000-patIdng,CoICUrI 14,51 month, HIw paid *ar Un .. ~36::,:1-:;.:21~7a.~_~ __ ".",... 
4581. 363-2900 or 358-7609. 1IOr1IIy 01 low&. eom.ct aI 337·1 4&1. FOU" bedroom ASAP. OIW. wlO. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY IUILUII'" wan'ld lor lall. Two T:!:"~I=7:H==OU~B~IN-:"O~-:C:-:-L-=IA"" .. ~t""NQ'" 8:6pm: 3JH82a I!ptn and on. ClA.IWO"" J*tIIng."..,.. -
t.\onday through Frtday 8Im-6pm bedroom, Iwo bathroom aportmenL HOUII oponaon _ malCll- OHI bedroom ---"II. oonvri- Gumb(a. 351-1140. 

Endoood moving van Clo •• 10 compol. 11 In ll,."ed In ~ fI'IIIIin9I "IorUr ~ August. Con- ent COt_ 1oca1ion, III,.. blocks FOU'" --.. two batIwoom. M;, 
8&-2703 more IntormoIion, cal 358-a52 and -,33S-3066" dttaiI&. tram Laniom Pari! PIaII Shoppong cIoM-In, newly remodaIod. IdNlIor 

'~~,!"!"",,,!______ III<=-,:,""=K:;::rillin:::·,::.. _-,-__ ~", ~.I bedroom = ~ ..... __ Contar. HIW paid. lMM to boOin"'" maturl. ~ pIOpIO, grodIi-
-'-'::::'::;:~"2~=~- MOVINO?? BILL UNWANTID I~ '" ,..... ' ...... _, guotI5. 351..(W.tl . al.a.prol ... IonIl" t/ .. ences,. 

FUIINITU". IN TH. DAILY . with".. W • --, _J..... -76 
IOWAN CLABIIIFIIOI. l"i4iN~;i;i;;;;;;b.ii45{ ml,cro, .. avo" 2 112 l>alha, partc lng. OHI bedroom oIIIooncy -"""'" ..... - , no .,.... - !*IS-. 

III utltitl ... Loa .. __ .... bioc:kJ hom Old CopIIOI. $370 1::S3;=:7=",:)II='.:.:7.~,.....,. __ ~--::;C' I D;;;\aiiUiAi~---- '.,.~-_r""'· IncIudoS - Cal ~05 aI\or LA ____ on Oodga SI. 
l-:;mmiU:r;~-- I!ptn~.,----=,.----- HIW paid. eIflltI, all , dnIpae, OIW, 

I--.!!.;,r=.r.~~~~-i I\JYIHO clau rings and oth .. ootd end ~. STEPH'S STAMPS , 
I~==~:::!~~~~ OHIbodIoom, S320 1nducIoo..... 1IOt1IVI.1aundry. buo In _ 01 doOt, I;; Carpal, A/C, oft·I1I'''' parliinQ, OIl No pats. Augutt 33&-4n • . 

~;;:;MOiw~;;P;;;;;;';: ~. ana bIocIc 10 boa. NO PETs. 

Now hiring at 
$5IhoUl'. 

Counter. Idtchen and 
delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn $1/ delivery + 
tips. Part·time days and 

evenings. 10-30 
houlll/week, flexible 

scheduling. No experience 
necessary. Bonus plans 

and food discounts. 
531 Highway 1 Welt 
207 E. Wuhington 

q~nd~d ' 
~ 8Ie now hiring (or the fall 
season. Applicants must be 
ti;(ndly. hardWOtilinl, and 

enjoy having (un WOtilinl at 
their job. No e~pmence 

necessary. Full and part·time 
positions available. We offer 

nexible scheduling. paid 
vJIC8Iions and a complete 

benefits package. 
Posilions available: 

.(;00( 

If in1el't5led. don 'I delay. apply 
TODAY between 2-4 pm. 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 

COINS, 107 S.D\lbuquo. 364-1958. 

COMPUTER 
I =;:;':::::':;:~~..".,....,-,--- N I :..;:.:.;;..;...;.;;.;.~____ THE LOFT APTS. 

210 E.1Ith St .. COtoMno 
C&l33f.I831: 338-3130. 

ONI bed,oom, now coo",,,,llon. 
~~~~!:.!~~~~':"I ""th. _ 110m campuo. >\Ylliable I ~~iiiiijilii;=;;~~~;: Grlal lallald. Iocalion. CIosI '0 

:..:::==:::!=r;..=::,:,::,:,::,-- Auguot 10. Call Kevin 3S8-782e. I' campus. CIA, OIW, """OWIYO, IaIJn. 
N uo R E dry on IAf1'IIIoo.IoMIy bI6Iing. off-
ON·II~ lUNG P OF SSIONAL ~~~~~~~~::=~.Ir'" P"'''ng. A_ AIJguIt 16-

01' GRADUATE STUDENT 10 011... ...86- MOO ... ~ utilities Adltl . K-
CoroIvIItcondO. ReoaonaIIIo ... ~ lOW ..--, 
dopooI1, off-lIrMI parlilng. Cat after AVAILAIL. AugUIi 1. FI .. bed- _ Proparllll. 33U288. 

USED FURNITURE 
___ ------- 5pm. 364-0I92. :."'~..::-~ IPACIOUhllidancy.S350I1dudta 

"'II'ONIIILI mal •• 'udlnllo 510501 per mon" pius u1iIitiaI. Cal alUlilIIles,""_. GrodP<*rtd, 
~~:"=;~;:":::'::=-.,.,...---Ioha," lwo bed,oom lpartm,nl on 364_2233. :a~~.-

llOO'B_pino=bod,71Ichor- S.\Ian 8ur ... 11fW paid, Two bod- IIATTH.HlAT =====.:::.::..:;::=.;,.---room. S294' month. Ayall .... AugUSI TH"II room apanmanI on 
ry d_ and ng minor, rII- .-';;';=~~~=-:.,-..,..._ 1'2. Call (712)756-5310. 1,2, and 3 _00tn, willi CIA. pool , La\l1 MacBrid • • 15251 nogotiablo. 
tan side _ . ~. -:: parl<lng, laundry. on buolino, wat.. Laundry/ UIi1Iao incIudod. 

III KINO g,adl p,of'lIlonal 10' paid. IIalconios for at 2 and 3 ~ (312)216-2573 (Chbgol. USED CLOTHING Ih, •• bld,oom aparlm.nl on e1l>iA, .. yanltbab.,.'1 10' July. Auguol, I~~~~~~~ __ 
~~==::..":-=-=-.,.,,,",,,,",, I S.Dodga. Own room. 011_ parIi. '" S>IOO- S820, D.P.I . I' 

lng, ,esponliblo ,oom"",'". $215/ 
I/tOP or conalgn you, good u.ed Ih pi 1/3 oIocII1ci F •• 0 

Clolhlng to THE IUDO'T IHOP mon , uo 1)'. rod ~ 
2121 S. ~sIde Dr .. Iowa C41y IA. ::;':~~:-:-:,:-==c-:-_-::-_1 ~7699=. =,--__ -.-:-___ -",-,:,: 
Clolhlng, houslhold Itlmo. knick. II.KINO non-smoklng gtadI modi 
knick., lew.'ry, book uchangl. ,ngln_ Sludenllor VI~ nic. two I ~~==~~...:.::,:.:::....,...-::--
Open owrydey. Hpm. 338-3>11 e. ~~~~~ii.A;d,i~iiiiiel.l bedroom, two blllhroom. wo bIocIcs 11 lrom hoopl1al. DHI, A/C, own _ 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS :.f.':::'~~:'~.;~ 
==='::==~ ____ 12. lincoln "ve. (5'5)752.n23. I=.:....::::='--------l 

FUTONI'" COfIALVK.LI THIIEI LEVEL IOWIIhou .. Wi1h_. 
Lat'l Deall 337~ Own room. Clf<, WID, OHI, ~ .. ca-

E.D ..... Futon ::;;~~~~~~!.:--- I bIo, S200I month. MIke 338-11664. 
(behind Cltlna GtnIen, CoraIviIIeI 

FUTONS IN CO .... L VILLE 
Lowool prices on lIMo boll quoIIIy 

E.D ..... Futon 
(behInd Cltlna GtnIen, CoraM .. ) 

337~ 

TREAIUAI CHEST 
Cons~monl Shop 
~ iIIImI, _iIlIt •. 
UNd IUmlhn. Open everyday. 

608 5th St, CoraM .. 
33S-2204 

MAKI A CONNECTIONI 
ADVIII'TtIIIH 

THE DAILY lOW"" 
MISC. FOR SALE ~~~~~ ___ - I335-6T14 335-6,... 

COMPACT 'otrigntOtlIor ....... 
Th ... IIz. avallalblo. lrom 
$341 aum",.. 
Microwa_ only $39/ _ ... 

~cond-" eli ........... , 
wlsh.rt dryers. camcorder. , TV's. 
big 1< ..... and more. 
Biv Ton RontaIs Inc. 337- RENT. 
Dill( and chair, book 'hI If, end 
table, bIcycIe.1abIe lamp .. 338-8668. 
FO" IALE: hid.a-bod couch $80; 
mlnl·frig $30: 11 .. 1 el" dllk with 
chair and plaotlc plal/o,m 5100. 
35-4-9n2. 
THI DAti. Y IOWAN CLAIIIFIIOI 

MAIIICIHTSIl 

SPORTING GOODS 
~AAMOU"~s~W. ~ ~~~~~::-------I 
ler, ~'ap!I"" woods 1,3 and 6 . In· 
c;IudOs bag, SoI85. 338-3221 ;";';;;'-';;"';~~";;" ___ I 

"NOW LEASING FOR 
FALL 

OCCUPANCY" 

·20.24, 30 Lincoln 
• 1000 OaIccreil 
• 1956 Broadway 
• 91120th Ave. Coralville 

• All Locations 
• Downlown. Ea." &: Wc!ll Side 
• Profos ionally Manaa<d 
• 14 Hour Emera.ncy 

Mainlenance 

c.u 
Lincoln 

92 
APTS. 

DOWNTOWN 
Large 3 BR Apts. 

Two bath 
ONLY $100 DOWN 

AURlD.T.A 
351·8391 

414 E. Mlrtlet St. 

2 bedroom townhomes 
& studios sl&Jting at 

$329 
Enjoy our. 
• Olympic size lwimmin& pool 
• Tennis.t .otleybsll couns 
• Wei"'l room 
• Laundromll 
'F~hcat 
• Husel-fret pond., ~ 

~~71~0WI~C~It~y ;;:=!I !!~~~~~WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 )'Mf' .lIparianCO. 

• On busline b!5.I 
• Cats considmd _." 

Call or Stop by 
337·3103 

Rea/Estate 

133. DOLAN PLACI, Two bed
,oom. one bllh,oom. S&OOI monlh 

liililloe. AvaIIabIo StpIernbar 1. 
oppIance. indudod. Polo nagotl

obIo. Call eradlOtd J . Houser lor do
,., ~7eo. or ~ IlradIOtd 
J . Hou_ It a IIU'Iood ReallOt """ 
EA.+. WII1I· Houser Inc, RoaI1orI. 
tDIAL Io<:allon for law and madlcal 
llUdonla. Acroao !rom Minnick s.
um. 337·7792. 
TWO BEDROOM duple • • ,oc room 
In _onl. two balII,oom, one .tan 

AYlilaibll Immodlaltiy. Call 

I ~~~:w-~~;:-;;;;-;;;; I ~=-~~--";"';"---I EUIIIdI. 338-899&. 
Iii QUALITY 

For AU YOIII" R,1IIIIl N,"',! 
1118 H.,bland Court 

lowtI City. low. 2401 6 East 
M-F Sual-S 338-3701 TWO bld,oom condo, a.nlon WORD PIIOCIIIWQ 

APPliCATIONSI FORt.IS 

I!~~~ ______ -----I·AMCAS 
• Employmenl 

~ii~" .... ~~~~==::::::::::::::==~ManOt. ,;c.~lng' UU~~~' I"~ ______ ~ ______ " • obIo. (515)47~31162. I· 

338-6288 TWO bld,oom condo, 81nlon 
MInOt, A/C. per1Iing. DfW. IaYndry. 
AvaItaIbIo now. 1-(3f9)-57W323 • 
TWO bed,oom. I1fW paid, WID on I';"~~~;;';;'---~~1;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. . Granll 

FAX 
FedE. 

,...---.~---,T. A.aileble: 

~ Mercy Hospital, lOll/a 
Same Dey SeMca 

Cily. is currently 
schedulin. interviell/s (or 
part·time positions. Work 
shirls available: one 
position 1:30-10:00 pm 
every other Saturday
Sunday; and one position 
3:30-6:30 pm Monday
Friday. plus ~-IO:OO am 
every ocher SalUrday. 

314·7111 

=.;;..;.;.;;....;..;::.;.;..;,;.;;:.;;;.:;....-1. KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 

LEASING NOW 
FORFALL.o. 

proml .... oft-II, ... parl<lng. 1545/ 
monlll. Callan_ 5pm, 337-6165. 
TWO bedroom, ..... blocka lrom 

campu • . Ott·llr •• 1 parking, ,;C, I~==~~""'i" laundry on IAf1'IIIoo. AYIiIobIo Auguot 
..... 75. KoyItone Prq>oI1i!o ~ 
WHIILCH"I" _two __ 1:.===-==-----
room, Iwo be1Iwoom. S565 plus uII~ 

Office 
Positions 
Nati"""lIy known 
educiltional krvice 

organization """king 
In,hvldua!! (or oftice 
positions w,th varied 

responsiblll~ ... Chillenging 
work tl!<julres IIIOnS c"'ricil 
ond communkallon skills. 
!'frtOnlt compu~r I word 
processing and cuslomer 

Sunday. 

WORDCARI 
33S-3888 

318 112 E.Buriington 51. 

'FormTyping 
'Word PTocoaIing 

____ ..... --- .:..:R.;;.ES;;..U;;..;M.;.;.E~ __ "_ S235tmonlh. Allutilities 

MORTGAGES QUALITY ;:SI~12~.-=:-==-,.,..,._-:-,.,.--:-
, WORD I'AOCIIIIHQ FALL LlAIIHQ. MaIol only. Newly LOANS ,emodeled lwo blockl Irom _no 

ITOII- AVOID IANM"UPTCY 
F," doIll conSOlldllion with credll 
MMcos. 1~1i-271e. 

329 E. Court lown. Each 'oom h .. own alnIc, ,. 
frigerator, A/C. Share balhroom and 

E.pert ,_me pr.".;.tIon kl1chon. S205I monlh pius eIocIric. 
by a ;:;CaI=:I.::364-:.:.;:ZI33=.'-____ _ 

I 1,2, & 3 bedroom 
apartments 

• Studios I EfficienCies 

Rents from $315 to $710 
Close to campus and surrounding areas. 
Call now for best selection! 

IioI Call 364-2549. I=:::;:::;':'::;::::?--==';::::::"':::':'::':" 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

It. 
444 I.JOIINIOH 

Largo. no_ T""'I IIDRCOM, 
TWO IATHI. Eal·ln kl1ehln. 
DOdTOWN. pa~ pi ... 
Uti-. ONLYI1GO I Col 

351-6391 . ;;~ 
111 I.JOHHIOH 

"awl' Ih,aa bad,oom, TWO 
.... Ice experience, and Ibilily 

to work. • learn member. 
WordPtrfect 5,1 and lor Exe.!1 

.xperience I plus. Work 
100IIed In mode", Iowa City 
offices of Americl n Collqj. 

AA de.ree as medical 
assistant, cenification in 
phlebotomy, or an 
equivalent combination or 
education and experience 
as a phlebotomist is 
required. Beainnina salary 
S7.83Ihr. plus part-lime 
employee benefit 

Cer1i1iod ProfaoaioMl JULYI AuguII. Quia!, near Hanchor. 

Reourno Writ.. $1951 month, rumlthod, Utilltioo paid. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Pri.ll. ,.frigoralor. Ihart kitchen. F. 
Envy- _ Ihrough Cindy 358-1502. sam· aam/ 9pm-

IATHI. Hu~, OO_TO_. off· 
I ..... parlllOQ. August $841 .... IJIiI. 
Itoo. OHLYiIOODOWNI 

CoN 358-&IeII 01' 351-6391 . 

T .. lln8 (ACT). 
Compensation Includ~ 

.. cep~onal 1><.',,,,11 prog,am 
To Ipply. lubmil (I) lo1ler o( 

IppUutlOll, (2) .... UIN' 

Ind/or complo1l'd ACT 
Ipplicollon 10 

Humin RO!SOu,,,,,
ACT National Ollie.!, 

2201 N. Dodse 51 .. 
P.O. Box 168, Iowa City, IA 

52243. 
ACT II In Equal 

OpportunltylAfflrmative 

packaae• 

•• ocutive. :..:":.:pm"".'-______ _ 

WOIIDeAM 
33S-3118 

318112 E.BurfinglOtl St. 

Comptall ProfeI.1onaI Consollellon 

'10 FREe CopIoo 
'COYer Left .. 

'VISAI MulorCard 

FAX 

~~~~==~IWORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL 'ARK 
~II (N 6rl,.. to The Dally JOWIIJ\, CommunJc.tion, Center /loom 201. II/IINI.IIR\IICII 

·'0 lQ011lRO.\OWAY 
DNdllne for IUbmIW", I~ to ~ C~r column" lpm two d.Y' Word f)IOCeUIng aI kindl, "..~ 
pr"" to pub/lullon. IIMI. mq be edited for~, Mtd In _./ will tionl, notary, C>OpIeo, FAX. phone an-

J.._ bI 0-'·-' -"'g. 33&-8800. 
not ~ pu Ished more th." once. Nob wit .re CfJIJIIRerCiI/ WORDeARI 
lIdvertIHmentl will not be ~ted. plNft print ckIrly. 331-3818 Event__________________________ 318112 e.8ur1tnglon 81. Sponso,_-:-_________________ :=:incIon'D08 
n_ ~ t t' 'ThoaIlloImating ..,.y, u. e, .me ________________ 'LtQaII APNMlA 

Loc.tion __ """:"""!~--~..:------~-- :=~:".:.,. 
Contact IU>rson''''"''-____ .... ...;---------- 'InSAIMutarCord naaded to =. r- ,,,.,.,..... ==t. IIioCkI I,om ~ __________________________________________________ ~I _______ FM __ E_P_IOk_~~ _____ 1 ,~~. 

THE DIlIl), {()W;1,\f ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad usins one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

____ ~ ____ 2 3 4 ______ ~ __ __ 
___________ 6 7 8 __________ __ 
__________ 10 ___________ 11 ___________ 12~~------~-

14 15 16 ---------- ----------~---

18 19 20 ----------- ---~~--------~ _____ 22 23 24 _______ __ 

____________________________________ ·L1P __ ~ ________ _ 

Phone 
----------------------------------------~--------

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·] days 75¢ per word (S7.S0 min.) 11·1S days $1.50 per word (S15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (S8,30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word (SI9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) ]0 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with chedc or money order, place ad Oller the phone, =-= 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. '52242. 

Phone 335-57114 or 335-5785 



• I. 

WGN. 

, Sports 
Wf/O-WHAT-WfnN ... 

Baseball 
-Marlins at Cubs, today 1 p.m., 
WGN. 
-White Sox at Rangers, today 7:30 
p.m., WGN. 
-Padres at Cubs, Friday 2 p.m., 

·WGN. 

- Padres at Cubs, Saturday 7 p.m., 
KCRG. 

Basketball 
-World Championships, USA vs. 
Spain, today 6 p.m., TNT. 
-World Championships, USA vs. 
China, Friday 6 p.m., TNT. 

-NASCAR Brickyard 400 pole quali 
fying, today 2:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Golf 
• Bank of Boston Senior ClaSSiC, first
round action, Friday 1 p.m., ESPN. 

Football 

.\PORT.\ ()lJ/Z 

Q Who was the first player in 
major-league history to get 

a base hit for two different 
teams in two different cities all 
in the same day? 

See answer on Page 9. 

1111 n\ll} [OU,AN '1111 JU"'f) .\}; ·\ll(;/l ... T -I, IIJIJ-I -White Sox at Angels, Friday 9 p.m., Auto Racing 
-Chiefs vs. Vikings from Tokyo, 
Saturday 9 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
BASEBALL 
Videotape owner turns 
profit on Jordan's homer 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - A San 
Jose adverstising executive has a 
videotape of Michael Jordan's first 
professional home run. 

And, like a second baseman 
turning a double play, the ad 
executive quickly turned a profit 
on his taping, negotiating an 
exclusive deal with the television 
show NHard Copy." 

Local television crews had 
already packed up when the for
mer basketball star smacked the 
ball out of the park Saturday for 
the first time as a member of the 
Birmingham Barons. 

Two local boys returned the 
ball to Jordan in exchange for 
autographed baseballs and a visit. 
But the Double-A team wanted 
more, pleading with spectators for 
a videotaped memento. 

One is in the hands of Stu 
Ganz, the account executive who 
was visiting relatives in Alabama 
last weekend and decided to see 
Jordan play. 

"I came home Sunday, and my 
wife told me that our niece in 
Birmingham had heard on the 
radio there was an all-points bul
letin out for the tape/ said Ganz. 

He initially offered it to the 
team, but later signed a contract 
with "Hard Copy" that prevents 
airing the tape elsewhere until 
after Aug. 19. He refused to 
reveal the price. 

NHard Copy" announced 
Wednesday it will show the video 
for the first time Thursday night. 

Now, Ganz is playing, well, 
hardball with the team. 

Nlf this thing progresses the 
way it has been, they better think 
about something more than an 
autographed baseball," Ganz said. 

But Barons spokesman Chris 
Pika said Ganz is not the only 
player in the videotape game. 

The team has seen one tape 
alreadYt and several others will be 
viewed this week. Unlike Ganz, 
howeveJ, most fans have modest 
expectations. 

"We had some out-of-town 
people call and offer their tape, 
and said they'd be thrilled to 
h\lve a couple of autographed 
balls,' said Pika. 

The team is in no hurry to 
decide which tape to present to 
Jordan, he added. 

Pirates' board puts team 
up for sale 

PITISBURGH (AP) - The 
Pittsburgh Pirates' board of direc
tors voted Wednesday to put the 
team up for sale. 

The vote means the city has six 
months to find a buyer that will 
keep the team in the city. The 
team has discussed a possible sale 
to groups headed by former Balti
more Orioles president Larry 
Lucchino and John J. Rigas, chair
man o( Adelphia Communica
tions, a cable TV company. 

The Pirates have lost about $60 
million since the group bought 
the team in late 1985. 

BIG TEN 
Conference files lawsuit 
against chili parlor ad 

CINCINNATI (AP) - The Big 
Ten Conference has sued Gold 
Star Chili Inc. to allege that the 
fast-food restaurant's "Big Ten" ad 
campaign infringed on the confer
ence's trademark. 

The Big Ten Conference Inc., 
based in Park Ridge, ilL, sued late 
Tuesday in U.S. District Court to 
accuse Gold Star Chili of Cincin
nati of deceptive trade practices, 
unfair competition and infringing 
on the NBlg Ten" trademark that 
appears on sporting goods. 

The conference's lawsuit said 
Gold Star Chili began a radio 
advertising and billboard cam
paign June 1 to promote the com
pany's offer of 10 cheese coneys 
(or $8.99. The billboard ads were 
headlined: "The Big Ten. H 

The conference said it asked 
Gold Star on July 11 to stop usins.. 
"Big Ten" in the ads, but the com
pany refused. 

Sessions turn heated, Fehr threatens suit 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

·NEW YORK - Baseball owners and play
ers waged an angry bargaining session 
Wednesday, driving the sides farther apart 
and dimming hopes of a settlement before 
the union's Aug. 12 strike deadline. 

States returning to a monarchy," Tom Reich, 
an agent for many players, said at a news 
conference in Pittsburgh. 

Another bargaining session is scheduled 
for Thursday, when the union presents its 
economic analysis of revenue sharing. Fehr 
said it didn't appear there was a way to 
avoid the sport's eighth work stoppage 'in 22 
years. 

Union head Donald ,--____ -,-, 

"If it keeps up like this, there's no place to 
go," Fehr said. 

Management negotiator Richard Ravitch 
insisted that owners would never accept an 
agreement that doesn't give them cost cer
tainty. 

"We have a right, a fundamental right, to 
bargain for our cost of labor," he said. 

Fehr threatened a law
suit over the owners' 
failure to pay about $7.8 
million to the players' 
benefit plan on Aug. l. 
He called owners "silly," 
chided them for their 
"cavalier attitude" and 
labeled the pension deci
sion "a cheap shot" that 
was "below the belt." 

He said players might Donald Fehr 
even consider striking 

Players believe a salary cap would slow 
the increase in salaries, and Fehr says 
they'll strike "as long as it takes" to defeat 
management's plan and maintain a free 
market. earlier, but said there were no plans to 

reconvene the union's executive board, 
which set the strike date.last week. 

"The owners simply believe they should be 
entitled to operate from different rules than 
everyone else does," Fehr said. The sides spent little time discussing man

agement's insistence on a salary cap, which 
Fehr said players will never accept. 

"Of course," he said sarcastically. "They're 
owners." 

"There's a better chance of the United Executive council chairman Bud Selig and 

''',,'''lIll'''''Q. 
Senior pushes 
through ranks 
Tracie Alt 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

When a field hockey player goes 
down in the middle of a game, fans 
wait anxiously to see if she can 
resume playing. The person who 
makes this decision 'is an impor
tant part of both an athlete's life 
and how the rest of the game is 
played. 

Next fall, Laura Grunke will 
make these decisions. 

Gnmke, a senior in the athletic 
training program, will be the 
senior trainer for the field hockey 
team starting this season. Her 
duties include evaluating an 
injured player within mere seconds 
to see if she can continue playing. 
While Grunke will be on the field, 
she also is under supervision of the 
head field hockey trainer, Faye 
Thompson, as well as a physician 
from the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

Grunke will attest that becom
ing a senior trainer takes time and 
hard work. 

A student must go through a 
rigorous application process get 
accepted into the athletic training 
program. Once accepted, the stu
dent faces a three-year program 
with a schedule that includes clini
cal training and an academic 
course entailing the full-dissection 
of a cadaver. 

"Cadaver was really hard, really 
challenging, and a pain in the butt 
sometimes. But is was worth it 
because I got a lot out of it," 
Grunke said. 

athlete's body. 
"I walked into the program 

totally blind . r had no idea what 
was involved," Grunke said. "r was 
overwhelmed at first, but things 
got easier." 

During her sophomore year she 
learned the basics : how to tape, 
how to run equipment - such as 
whirlpools - and how to interact 
with coaches and athletes. 

"At first you're the go-for, get 
this and go stock that, but as time 
passes you acquire more responsi
bility," Grunke said. 

"/ walked into the program 
totally blind. I had no idea 
what was involved. I was 
overwhelmed at first, but 
things got easier. " 

Laura Grunke, Iowa 
senior athletic trainer 

The third-year Grunke was 
matched up with a sport, according 
to her preference of sports and 
where a committee - made up of 
associate staff - felt she would get 
the most out of the program. 

"Field hockey is not played in 
the Midwest," Grunke said. "I 
wanted to put myself in an unfa
miliar situation and see how I han
dled it." 

Ravitch say 19 clubs project they will lose 
money this year. The Los Angeles Times, 
quoting a lawyer close to the talks, reported 
Wednesday that two of the clubs are the Los 
Angeles Dodgers and C,hicago White Sox. 

Fehr said owners won't release the list of 
projected money losers because of public 
reaction. 

"No one would take the ,-----,---, 
notion of poverty serious
ly," he said. "You all 
would fall on the floor 
laughing." 

He also criticized own
ers for failing to attend 
bargaining sessions and 
pointed out that clubs 
can require a player to 
be present for at least 
one meeting when nego- Richard Ravitch 
tiating their individual 
contracts. Fehr said the 
union Wednesday asked owners to delete 
that provision, and Ravitch refused. 

"Owners must get it both ways," he said. 
Fehr also belittled Ravitch, who became 

the management's labor negotiator three 
years ago . Fehr said the owners' pension 

decision was "based on his wide experieoce 
in baseball that Dick wazed eloquently 
about." 

Ravitch said the union should have 
expected that owners wouldn't make the 
pension payment since the benefit agree· , , 
ment expired March 1~. 

"I'm unaware of any situation where an 
employer makes a payment and he's not con· 
tractually obligated to do so during the 
course of collective bargaining," he said. 

Fehr, in a letter to Ravitch that the unlOll 
made public, told owners their decision was 
"in contrsvention of all custom an practice." 

"This was a cheap shot, and a blind one, 
and was intended that way," he wrote. "Why 
the players would want to be 'partners' with 
people who do that is beyond imagination." I ~ 

Fehr said owners were obligated to make 
the payment - one-seventh of the $57 mil· 
lion yearly contribution under the expired 
agreement - because players appeared in 
the All-Star Game last month. 

"Do you think the players would have 
played the All-Star Game if they knew this?" 
Fehr said he asked Ravitch. "He said, 'I don1 
know.'" 

See STRIkE, ".10 

NO LXI'!\N.~/()N 

Big 10 
to stick 
with 11 
schools' 
RickGano 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The Big Ten Con· 
ference bas no plans for further 
expansion, won't change the con· 
ference name and will probably 
participate in a new bowl alliance, 

" commissioner Jim Delany said 
Wednesday. 

"Unlesa we are able to duplicate 
that kind of addition (Penn State), 
I don 't think we would move 
toward expansion simply for the l t 
sake of an even number of te8Dl811 

a structure that would require divi· 
sions," Delany said on the second 
day of the Big Ten kickoff meet· 
ings. 

"I do not expect expansion any 
time in the future." 

Neither, be said, will the Big 'len 
become the Big Eleven to reflect 
the addition of Penn State, wblch 
played football in the league for the 
first time last season. 

"If we were goins to change our 
name, I think we would bave done 
it four years ago. There are 3 mil· 
lion people who call themselves Big 
Ten people and institutions,", 
Delany said. There is more to athletic train

ing than taping ankles. 

Generally, students who need 
less supervision and can make 
decisions on their own, are 
assigned to teams of their own; 
otherwise, they are assigned under 
additional supervision by trained 
personnel or where there is more 
than one student trainer, according 
to Ed Crowley, director of athletic 
training services. 

Associated Pres. He said an effort is under way to 
develop a new logo that would rec
ognize all 11 members without 
changing the name. 

By the time Grunke completes 
the program in May 1995, she will 
have put in more than 800 hours at 
the training room, a requirement 
by the state of Iowa to receive state 
licensing. 

AB a sophomore, Grunke spent 
about 10 hours a week in one of the 
four training rooms on campus. 
Taping tables, modalities -
machines in nonathlete terminolo
gy - and equipment engineered to 
help various parts of an injured 
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The responsibilities of a senior 
trainer are numerous. They 
include evaluating and initiating 
treatments on athletes, establish
ing and maintaining rosters, and 
checking athletes before and after 
practices and games. 

See TRAINER, Page 10 

Don't make me use this 
An unidentified marshal displays his "quiet sign" in an unusual 
place as he controls the crowds during the 1994 Buick Open 
Pro-Am Wednesday, at the Warwick Hills Golf and Country 
Club in Grarid Blanc, Mich. 

More than 100,000 people are expected to attend the 30th 
Buick Open which has a purse of $1.1 million. Since 1982, the 
Buick Open has raised over $2.2 million for charities. 

The Big Ten has a contract for ita 
champion to play the Pa.c-10 cham· 
pion through 2001. The conference 
also has a contract for its second·, 
third- and fourth-place teams to 
play in the Florida Citrus, Holiday 
and Hall of Fame bowls. 

Officials are studying a propoea1 
for an alliance that would rotate I 
national champioll8hip game. 

Cubs hand another win to fish 
Mario fox 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - With three hits 
already under his belt, there 
wasn't as much preS8ure on Benito 
Santiago in the ninth inning. 

"It was beautiful, all I had to do 
was hit a fly ball,· Santiago said 
after his sacrifice fly scored Jeff 
Conine with the go-ahead run as 
the Florida Marlins beat the Chica
go Cubs 9-8 Wednesday. 

Florida was ahead 6-2, then 
behind 7-6, before pulling it out. 

"These games are never over 
when the wind is blowing out,· 
Marlins manager Rene Lachemann 
said. ·We only had one bue-on
balls and that's good. You try not to 
walk anybody unl8IJs you want 
trouble here .• 

Santiago went 9-for-9 with two 
doubles and Conine and Gary 
Sheffield hit two-run homers for 
Florida, which won ita second 
straight game following a seven
game loeing Itreak. 

Each team had three homers 
with a wind blowing out at 15 to 20 
mph. 

Conine doubled to open the ninth 
and went to third on Greg Col
brunn's single. Santiago then hit a 
medium-range fly ball, and left
fielder Derrick May did not make a 
throw home. 

Kurt Abbott added a pinch-hit, 
RBI-double later in the inning, giv
ing the Marlins an insurance run 
they ended up needing. 

Rich Scheid (1-2) pitched 1 Y. 
innings for the victory, giving up 
just one hit. Robb Nen got his 13th 
save in 13 opportunities, striking 
out three in the ninth as well as 
allowing a 8010 homer to Sammy 
Sosa with two outs. 

Randy Veres (1-1), the third of 
four pitchers for Chicago, took the 
1088. 

Chicago went ahead 7 -6 in the 
seventh on Glenallen Hill's two-run 
single and May's infield RBI aingle, 
but Jerry Browne tied it in the 
eighth with a solo homer, his third. 

Jim Bullinger was tagged for six 
runs and nine hits in five-plus 
innings . He gave up homers to 
Conine in the fourth and Sheffield 
in the fifth . 

Chris Hammond started for 
Florida only hours after being acti
vated from the disabled list, but 
left the game in the fourth inning 
when he was hit on the lower leg 
by a liner off May's bat. 

"I feel for the guy. He just came 
back from the DL. It's just some
thing that happens," said May, who 
went 4-for-4, with three RBI. "I'm 
happy but I'm not, becauae the 
team 101t. When that happens, you 
feel empty." 

Hammond, who suffered a contu
sion, did not I,"8tum to the stadium 
after X-rays at Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital. 

Reliever John Johnstone retired 
the first eight batters he faced, 
four on strikeouts, then gave up 
back-to-back homers to May, his 
leventh, and Steve Buechele, his 
14th, in the sixth. 

MtodaMcI .... 

Chicago Cub.' Sammy Sou II taged out Itealing home by Florida 
Marlin. catcher Benito SantialO Wednesday In Chkago. 
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